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By Shawnna Donovan 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
SIUC Student Trustee Mark 
Kochan plans to keep his position 
even though he will be taking an 
internship in Chicago. Undergrad-
uate student leaders are concerned 
that the move could affect student 
representation _on the SIU Board of · 
l. 
_ ........... ':.. 
Volunteers ai.d ,.,,3.fl:o.od (Jl'-~Jil~1>1 
/
, St..tents give ~p holida.y·v~tioil,~: · -
Plantoffered 
tctcuibuse 
::,0(1';1.ifroilis:: ,'. · 
\ 
Kaska. s_kia._ls.land v_ictims rec_· __ ·eiy_e_ .. -.~·_needed_.-. -.. ::- ·.· 
_ hf;?lp salvaging homes, eli,rainating,<:lebris.: ~~,·-~- -
By Dnri Waver· . everywhere o~, the~historic . Daily ~gypti_an P.~ 
nE Special AssignmenlS Reporter island: Grain•sili>s]1ave been 
iumed into 5CnP. pi~·ofg~¥• Proposed - . ordinances . 
Alv~,no;.· Krie1e Jived in his niµdstee!; 1'Jte.~ly thi11g left ~ig~;io cu_rb.tbe use of 
f - f •= ·11 ..... • Ji - · 1..- " nilr6us oxide and,io prevent .two-story armhouse 011 o u"" VI -.,.IS'a.c .. un:.,~ pa.I'- , Jarid~fiun'.Joc~out~ 
_Kaska.~kialsfand ,for. 60 years sona~ and tieli sllrine. - . ants: will I be. discussed· at 
.::~~~:~~; ::.f:t!ra~~~ -~:.:i~~Jf :~:~!r:iE t~~:~:~:~ndale City 
but the 62-year-old retired Jokentsal-~_;;; have. been · · Both ordinances originated 
[~~Ji~~:nt~j:a~~f0~~~ . ltil!f it;~!~~% · · ;s;:lr~~i!:i~~~ · 
Howeve"r.15SIUCstudent~ - . . , ; >~•: about- 25 andtheo1herfroniresident~or 
volunteered: li\'e davs of their percent of the origi,nal residents -- lhe community. 
Christm:i:s v.icati;n• 10 help still live on the island'.siiu:e.the: ·. ·, . The "Anti0 L<>c~out,.Ordi-
Kriete-and,other, island,rc~i- .:_flood: . - nance:· was brought to the 
derns"clean uffroni'the"dev:is; · _>f'dam Lc11arz:a senior in· Council's auention by GPSC • 
. talion that exists a year and a biological· .sci_erce from which pa~sed a resolution in 
half after the Mississippi· River Libertyville; said tie has vol un-
washed through the island_·s teeredt for olhei'- J)l'Ojects while 
earthen levee. in lhe Saluld Voluf!leer Corps. 
The project wa~ oroani7.ed bv · bu(this trip1\Vll:5 uniqpe. 
the Saluki Voluntee; Corps.; -"Nothing lia.~ been a.~ exteri-
CITY,page5 
student community service : sive a.~ this," he said, "We (the" LQC:_--_~l 
oroup with more than 1.100 students) really get to bond · . 
~embers. with each other:.· ::=-===:::;,:-,-,., 
1l1e cleanup effort wa~ from· . ~e Saluki V~lun/ecr Corps 
· Jan. 9-13. Volunteers moved _ wa.~ JOSI one of the groups who 
into the Chester Hi2h School have worked to dean up com-
gym on J:m. 8. - munities afterthe flood. .- _ 
The group spent the week In addition to the 15 SIUC 
tearin!! down structures. bum- students. three members of: 
ing debris. shoveling mud Olli Volunteers In. Service To -. 
of ba.,;ements and tearing pla.~- Americ-.i doliated their services .. 
1er off walls. · Bryan Fulton.,a mem~r .. of _ 
Julie Donley. a sophomore in VISTA; helped coordinate:the 
agricultural education from flood cleanup· projecl with 
Liberty. said she enjoyed refur- SIUC. He said'stilderits benefit, 
bishing homes. but destroying from ·1his type of community 
others wa~ unplea.,;anl. service. 
"\Ve were pulling _. otit _ . "'When kids see the face.~ "of 
-~ ·- ·- ·· Chrislma.~ decorations. family the people they're helpirig; it• 
SHJIILtY Giot~.,,.;, Tlir DNtr fG1t'Tl-,.v pictures and a baby crib out of tugs on their hean strings;· 
Sarai, McGhn•, a sopl,omorc in ,,re-major from Lnwrcnceuillc, Ga., and Chee this one house. It's like we Fuhon said. ; ~P-~!'15 . . . : . 
Kha11 Siew, a ~mior i11 markcti11gfro111 Singapore, tear apart a wall at a /ro111eo11- were throwing their lives out 10 Jim 1-iuxfonl; coordinator of. f -~ · ··-·. · · ···, 
Knska,;kia Is/a11d that was flooded ill 1993. McG/rcca11d Siew spent part of their. be burned;' Donley said. ! ;•_·~ ·carbond,ale·High 
wi11ter breaks /relpi11g victims of the.flood. · ·• Evidence of the flood is ~SKASl<IA; ~ge 9. • Sdiot>l'bc1s~~tljaU:plJiy-
. . - . .- . er·r~tt.iit~cL·-; \ , · 
NAACP criiti:d~~l ,Q~~{:,s~~O()l,sYSttQflf . ,,,,.u ,,, 
. : . : . . . . ·, - .::_,- _· """ · .. , ·~~=i:::1iii=~~'.: !.~~ff\.·,',~,_:' .. By William C. Phillips Ill 
Dail}• Egyptian Reporter 
Members of the Carbondale 
chapter of the NAACP said at a 
news conference Monday: that 
Carbondale Elementary School 
District 95 is guilty of unf;iir hiring 
practices of black teachers·and 
administrators and.ofiplacing an 
unbalanced number of· black SIU~ 
dents in special education and lion-
ors programs. · · 
Accor'~ing" to Gary Wolf. out-
going secretary of the local NAACP 
chapter. 50 percent of the 
Carbondale elementary: school 
enrollment are black s1.uden1s while 
II If the state boa~dioritinues_futfu-h{aid~a'i:. '.Thenewsconferencewasiiefdin, , . Today· T~~, > •• 
ear to the complaint o __f_th_ e c_ omm __ ·_ ..um_ ·. ·ty, it . ·res_''.pon_se t.o· a. 199. :3 .• co. m_Jllaint_~_-~1.. ,-~ -• ;" ~- f. _ .· .. · · . · _ ... ,- ~., · .. ·. .:bytheNAAC::Pwnhthelllmo1s: ,, .· v• ··.;,• :  •• t 
will .... lea~: !O_ a, d.e,tenpra~o.n:of ~~ ~11al- : · , State Boaro of_~~tion, . ·. _-, . _ ~. • ilif.f t · 
ity of edu~ilQO~ in O\lr schoolsystem::< ._Tl.' .IJte complmn.•:w$'.fil!d:mt~e :: . ' : - , : .'· V:'fl~':'.: -.. t,, 
· Elbirl Sifn01i 
~..:pfrpo.mial~_!'!AACP.vice'.preside,it: 
I(? peri:eni oithe facliltY,afu.;ioor:, ',~~nls in the honor~,progr~~ are 
ityleacher.i. . ·. _-,. ·. .minorityi.1uderils, :.,. , _ . _r·-: . 
Wolf also said nearly 80 ~nl : Elbert" ,,S1mon.1: Cartiondale 
of the student~ in the: speci:il .~~-: . NAACP vice,'jm,ident'said ~-is-
1ion program are ininoiiiy student,;. 
while Jes.,; than· J•)'Mfflt of the SIU· 
I \'.,' I>, 1, 1,l I) 111 ! 1,· 1, 
· $7.95 
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SIii. -May we suggest you start 
your day a liUle differently? 
·To leani more about health, 
eating, aintact your nearest 
American Heart.Asmciation. 
You COIi Mlp prevr11t mart 
diMaM. ~co11 tf!:lyou how. 
Tlw11-»--••--
Tuesday, January 17, 1995 
Newswraps 
World 
MEXICO HURT BY FOREIGN-INVESTMENT SHIFTS -
WASHINGION-Over the past four years about $100 billion wor1h of 
invemnent money flowal from countries around the world into eme,ging-
madtet economies such a,; Mexioo's, Bram's and lbailand's. But in recent 
mom the flow~ reversed, as skillish investms, including lhe managers of 
U.S. 1DJtual finis specialmng in such IDIDds, began to move their mooey 
bade to markets in industrial ~ In Mexioo's case, a substantial part of 
this outflow of money was shifted abroa1 by Mexican citiz.ens, analysts said. 
This capital flight ultimalel1• precipitated an economic aisis in Mexico last 
month. 
ITALY THRIVES~INANCIAL, POLITICAL WOES-
ROME-As Italy or its 54th government since the war, osten-
tatious signs of affluence ·de abundant evidence of how many Italians 
share an uncanny ability to · n "la dolce vita" despite the frequent spells 
of political instability and financial tunnoil. Amid all the talk of corrup-
tion scandals, political chaos and a plunging lira, it is often overlooked 
that Italy has evolved in recent years into the world's fifth biggest 
industrial powethouse, with a trillion-dollar economy and one of the high-
est living standards in Europe. 
Nation 
YOUNGSTERS MISS BONDING IN ORPHANAGES -
Although the oonsistency of a having a place that will be home may be ideal 
for teen-agen; at Maryville Academy, mental-health experts say a more 
imponant consideration for very young children is human attachment. 
which is difficult in institutions with frequent staff turnover. David Fan-
shel, professor emeritus at Columbia University's School of Social Work. 
said most group homes for babies were closed down after a landmark 
1950s study showing that very young children who grew up in such 
facilities experienced cognitive and other problems. including the inability 
to bond with and trust other people. 
RICHARD DREYFUSS INJURED IN CAR ACCIDENT -
WS ANGELES-Academy Award-winning actor Richard Dreyfuss was 
hospi~iz.ed for observation Sunday after his c.ar crashed into a light pole on 
a busy stretch of a main boulevard in the San Fernando Valley section of 
Los Angeles, authorities said No other c.m; were involved in the 3:20 p.m. 
accident The 47-year-old Dreyfuss - who complained of pains in his chest 
stomach. and arm -was admitted to Holy Cross Medical Center, where he 
was in stable condition. hospital spokeswo= Kathy Mitchell said He wa~ 
kept overnight for observation. Mitchell said Dreyfuss' pains may have 
been caused by the seat-belt restraint he used and the air bag that inflated. 
SMALL QUAKES MAY BE WORSE THAN 'BIG ONE' -
California's fears of the "Big One," the super-quake emanating from the San 
Andreas Fault. should generate enough angst for anyone. But scientist~ from 
the California Institute of Technology and other instirutions sui;gest that the 
prospect of sever.ii smaller ones - such as last year's Nonhridge disaster -
coold be even more dangerous. Strong or even moderate earthquakes on the 
network of nearly 100 active faults in the Los Angele.~ area "could poten-
tially cause even more damage than a much larger carthqu_ake on the more 
distant (San Andreas)," the researchers wrote in the Jan. 13 issue of the 
journal Science. 
- frQm Daily Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
In Monday's article about the Illinois higher education governing hoards, 
state Sen. Ralph Dunn's name was misspelled. 
In a story v. ,1ich ran in the Jan. I 6 edition of the Daily Egyptian titled 
"Daily Egyptian gets facelift, new student leaders for term," Bryan Mos-
ley's first name was misspelled. 
The Daily Egyptian regrets the errors. 
Accuracy Desk 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the Daily 
, Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
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O.:.iJ,.- E,;)T.fLln. S.w.ithrm lllrnui~ Unin.-,,.rty. 
C,rhw,dot,, Ill. "2901. s..ronJ0.-1\~ 
J".t•1c.,,tnd.at,.III. 
NEWS Daily £gyl'lia11 Tuesday,January 11: 1~:: & 
n, Dmtin Coll•m,1n 
Hcl,,rt· .. , h, .. \I 1,t-~•tn, .ind ... 111 
J:.:11:, ... r.111 I\ 1,111\11):.:_ :l1e Ii.ti!, h.·,1 
dt'llt ..... ,1 ... 1.1111-,, .'H1." ••ll 1th· 1uh 
rn.,kirh' ... 111"-' 111,- d\lrtTl'- .1n: 1-:.ah 
ti,~· f;11 1h'd 11 1hl 
'\\ l. :~.I\ 1.' h 1 111.1~ .. : "-lift' th.ll thi.· 
d; 1ttH, ,lft' ll:.1d\ ll- bt· lt\l·d 111,. 
,;11,: Bl\:11d.1 \1.1~t·r,_ . .1 ll',h.h.·nt 
a ... •.i,1.1111 .11 Th,,1t1Jht•ll P•t1n1·, 
ii""~,·; Hall ··w,• d" ., 1.,, 11; 
\\ "'"- ll~t· n.· lf1\t":11Pr:. lllf rp,pm,. 
\1111J.. th,u ,1udc111, ,i.111·1 ,l.,.,-
\lal..111>? ,u1,· •Ill' nin111, .ir,· 
n·ad\ lor till' ,tud,·111, 1, j11'1 1111,· 
nf tlic thmi:, r<·,idcnl ,1"1,1:1111, do 
11• prcpar,· tnr the 11pi:0111ing 
,cme,tcr ,;1itl Ginm lnnc, J..cn. 
head rc\lucnt at Btl\\;,.r Hall 
··All R.A.', h.1d ,;, gn through 
what i, callc,l ,pring training. 
which is a t\\ n-da} refrc,hcr 
eoul""C of the tr.iining they rcceiw,l 
during a two-week period la,t 
Augu,1:· s:ud lnnl-cl.cn. a grml11-
.1tc ,tudcnt in collccc ,tudem p.:r-
sonncl from · 1rmll. " The 
tr.iinini: ra1. • moli\"allon 
,I.ill, ;mt! r;,._ ..... ,I' ,., ,t.:rco-
t~pmg 
Th,, '"llll"tllll<"' !.:ad, lo 1111,-
n1n,·l·pl1on, ahout th<• _1oh. ,,,,, 
1•.1111 h1r!=c">n. a ~,i,k-111 a--1,1,,111 
,ll Bil\\ ~er Hall. 
'11w rc,i,1<-111, think it 1, .m ca,, 
job. hut 1hc, ,11111·1 ,cc 1•, d" th~· 
·n·-1n\l":llll·n .ind lhl· 1r,11nin,: 
<'llllN".-- ,;ud ·h,ri:t',on. a scni, •r i;1 
11111,1, l'th,.ati,111 fn1m Pan:1. 
When :hc 'l'lllC,t<·r ,t;1rt, the 
rt·al 1< •h l'l·l!111,. ,aicl \li1rl-. lluhnc:, . 
. , r,·,1dc111 · ·''"'1,1111 in ·111n1np,on 
p.,,11,·, 1'1,•fl"l' 11.111 
-w,• dn ,I 101 ,,1 1h111,:, that ,Ill' 
11111 Ill Ill<' p1h ,k,,·11pi1t>n.'' ,,11d 
11 .. J,nc,. :o ... :nillr m t111;111cl" lrnm 
'ilwlhy, ilk. "You ha,,• 1<1 he 1hcn· 
h•1 the n.:,1d~11t, 2-l hours a da\. It 
th,·~ ncc,1 "'111,·1h111i: al~ .1.111 ·~nu 
ha\\" 111 l'l: 1hc1e • 
•\llhPu~h the \\1111,. 111,1, ,.._. hard. 
then• are rnany ,1h,I) mg hcndit, 
1hat go along with the job bc,ulc, 
1h,· 11tP11cv. said Rvan Ta\'lor. a 
rcsidclll a;,i,1ant at ·l'ier,'l" ibll. 
"It', wry ,a1i,fyi11g when ,1 ,tu 
dent .:omes to ,ou with a thou,and 
question, and you help ;111"' er 
1hcm,'' -.:1id Taylor. aji,ninr in pn•• 
met! from W:L,hingtnn. IL 
E\'en !hough they ha,e to he 
a\'ailahlc for a rc,ident at anv 
time. resident a.,sistants ha\'c 1;, 
draw a line hctwccn hcing a friend 
and doing the job. said Jcsslyn 
Johe. a resident a,sistant in 
Boomer Ill at Uni\'crsity Park 
Rc.,idencc hall,. 
"1'111 ru.~ :L, close to Ill) n:sidcnts 
:L, I am In nw friend, 11ut,idc the 
hall:· ,1id Johe. aJuninr in politi-
l'al S<:icm:c fn>m Quine) "I h;1,c 
1<1 .:r.:a1e a balancini: ;1,:t ~l\\l"t:n 
1h,· rl·,idcn1., and my re,p,111S1t>1li-
1,e, to the Uni,ersit)·.'· 
.. The rc,idcnt, d,m·t thinJ.. "'' 
h.l\C "x:i;il li\'c, an\'\\a\'. "' I tlo11·1 
hav.· h> \\orry about ·cr,·aling a 
">.:iii! rcl:11inn any\,ay." ,ml Johe 
\. 
M,c1mt J. D1sisn - Th<• D.1i/y ft,:ypti,1n 
R,·sidmt assistant Tony Ki11g. a s,·11ior i11 a,l111i11islratio11 of justice 
and ,,,ycl1!llogyfro111 Em11st1111, lud., prepar,'S Monday for U11ivasily 
P,rrl· rt'!'idmt lkcky Lydeck.-r, ,1111111tlt'cidetl freslm1a11 from Hinsdale, 
_(t,, a ,l'mcsta-lmtg <lay i11 Boomer II. 
Cancellations force some to re-register 
By Kellie Hulll-s 
1).111' I 1:, pto,,n Rl'1~1rll'r 
\\'hil,· m,"t ,tudcm, arc r,·tum-
ing 111 cla" today. ,mnc will h..· 
,tilnding in line 111 rc-r :gi,tcr for 
da,sc, th:1t were dropr-cll ~cause 
payments were not made. 
Jim Schult,. a ,cnior in p,y-
ch11logy from Rockford. ,aid he 
received his tuition hill in 
December. hut mi,placcd it and 
did not mal.c his initial payment. 
This re,ulted in the cancellation of 
his da.,sc,, 
Schult, then dro\'c ,ix hour, 
'4:luth to SIUC 1(1 re-regi~tcr for his 
cla.\.\CS the day after he found out 
they had b,:cn dmpped 
II Nobody's gotten hurt yet to where 
they couldn't graduate. 11 
Sarai, Frers 
Jonna Ul,aal Arts adviser 
a., '4:1011 :t, I got down here I had to 
tum amund and go home to get 
my ,tuff to come hack," he ,aid. 
Schult, ,aid he regained most 
of his original da,scs but will 
ha\'e to gel a clo-.cd cl:t,s eanl to 
enroll in a cla.\s he needs in onler 
to gr.iduate in May. 
bt.-cn canceled. When he went to 
SIUC"s admissions and records 
office. he was told his classes 
were dmppcd. but he wa.\ Mill reg-
istered for ,pring cl:t,sc,. 
"She (a secretary in admissions 
and records) told me they (the 
classes) were canceled. but she 
wouldn't look them up to sec if 
they really were. 
tlad l·alled down here and talked 
with management and straight-
ened e\'erything out.'" he said. 
Matt Denton, a junior in lin-
gui~tics frum Paducah. Ky .. said 
he recei\'Cd a letter from admis-
sion, and n.-cord.\ stating his cla.\s• 
cs had been dropped before he 
even got a bill in the mail. 
Although his 15 hours were 
canceled, Denton wa~ able to get 
them back with no problems. he 
said. 
Sarah Fn.-rs. a fonncr lihcr.il art.\ 
advi,;cr for speech communication 
and theater, said long line.,; are to 
be expected on the first day of 
each semester. 
She said most students begin to , 
form lines outside advisement 
office.<; before 8 a.m. and are takai 
By Michael Deford 
[),1ily Egyptian Reporter 
A young miln captures the audi-
ence· s attention with his musical 
rendition of"Blesc;ed A.-..~urance~ as 
the thoughts of local communit1 
members turn to Martin Luther 
King Jr. and the civil-rights mo\'e• 
menL 
The King Brc:ikfa~t. which took 
place Monday morning at Grinnell 
Hall on the SIUC campus, is an 
annual event in honor of King. 1be 
event is sponsored by the 
Carbondale chapter of the National 
Association for the Advancement · 
of Colored People. 
Melvin Turley, a Carbondale 
resident and board member for 
Carbondale Elementary School 
District No. 95, aaeaded the ccrc-
• mony. Turley said he has a special 
place in his heart for King and tries 
to continue King's strugg]e for civil 
. rights. 
"Dr. King was, and still i.~. my 
idol. and I try to canyon his beliefs 
and ideals," he said. 
Because of King, many changes 
have taken ploce in lemt.\ of segre-
gation and discrimination. 
However, Turley said there still are 
indi\'iduals trying to extinguish 
King's hopes and dreams. 
"I see changes being made. and I 
Sl.'C great progress. However. I still 
Sl.'C a few individual.~ who are trying 
to ovcnum Dr. King's dream by 
using crime and welfare a.\ a tool to 
further di\'ide communities," he 
said. , 
An SIUC official said e\'cn small 
communities such as Carbondale 
have witnessed the ugline.-.s of seg-
regation and discrimination in the 
p.l\l. 
Seymour Bryson, executive 
a.\sistant to the president at SIUC 
and newly elected president of the 
Carbondale chaplcr of the NAACP 
remembers . 
the uglincs.\ of segregation at SIUC 
in the early 1960s. 
"During Christmas break, the 
basketball players stayed hen: and 
practiced," he said. "While our-
white teammates would go to 
restaur~ts. we had lo go to the 
Nonhea.~ side ol Carbondale." 
"It wa.\ a real inconvenience of 
driving because I didn't have a 
chance lo get my stufftogethcr. i-o 
Phil. White. a junior in construc-
tion technology and management 
fmm Coffeen. s:iid hi.'i parent, (O!,I 
his tuition bill and paid his bill 
late, so he thought his da.,~, had 
"So I went through four days of 
hell because ~he wouldn't type in 
my 50Cial security number. My 
Today, many students take 
advanrage of the simple things 1h31 
·. life Im to offer, such as going to a 
Da>fflo;,,.,~ \.: . _:(}::~~/;., 
.__Tr-. i_o_a_s-su-m-es_o_w_n_~_rs-h-ip_o_f _O---"--r-ie_ll__,,: fal}F;®dS 
By Benjamin Gohhmr 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
old dry wall ·and repainting the dining 
area. 
Singh said the c_xtcnsive eight-page 
menu, .whid1 features such dishes as 
The smell of Cantonese, Suda~an, Pcking',Duc:lk_-and the Eight -T~urc 
Hunan, and Mandarin food. cooked in the . Sizzler, wiH ffffllin basically lhc SMIC, as 
traditional "wok style", together wilb the · will the ~•5 popular '"Fuji Night" 
dim lighting and quiet music makc_up the on TIICSdays. •· 
ambiance of the Oriental Foods rcstaur.1111. lbe only price incrca.-.c is the lunch buf• 
binh-placc of the famous Fuji Volcano fel. which will be raised by 30 cents. 1bc 
drink. lunch buffet ha.,; expanded from eight to 
The re~1auran1 has been a part of the 14 entn:es, including the restaurant's spe-
Carbondalc community since 1981, and cially prepared soups and several appetiz-
now ii ha~ three new owners. SJUC alum• ers. 
ni Ra\·im.ler Singh and Sukhvinder Gill, Gill. who completed hi,; bachelor's in 
and Matthew McCr.icken. a senior in his- sociology from SIUC and rcceh·ed his 
tory from LaGrnnge. a\sumed ownership ffiil\tcr's from the Unh·crsity of California 
la.\l 0...-cembcr. in San Jose in aiminal justice, said he can 
The new owners began the tr.msition finally put his 14 years of restaurant c:i1pe-
f rom employees to management in ricncctouseforhimsclf. , _ .. •• ,.__,.Dmlll~TMD.li/y~- . 
October. Ovcrthc break they made many "At la5t l'm' able to make n:al manage- ' · · ·. · ·• • • · · - · " · -- ; - · · . · 
renovations 10 the restaurant, including mcnt decisions to improve the quality of SlUC st11dc11t M_attl1ew !"fcC;raken (middleJ, a sm!or,m h~tory frrm! lAGrange, along with SlUC · •-
co_ mpl<«ly 'pd~H•s •~• .... ,_ :-:,_~ ... : ... ~·) _ _ .• , ·.. _ alt11111!11s s_11kl1v11_1derG_ 1_11 <r_1gl1t-Ja_'!_d ~!"!_n:.~111g1!,bot1rfr.?!tS_ 111~_-,_,.:,_a_. __ rr.!~nm1 ___ -· _'n.""_--_ ... m_t'•· ,.:_:.-_\ 
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by poor sch·eduling 
AT THE START OF EVERY SEMESTER, CERTAIN 
crises arc inevitable. Papers ;trc misplaced. class schedules 
conflict with work schedules. contracts need to be signed. 
bills must be paid and a thousand other inconveniences plague 
the University community. If offices arc open to correct 
these problems as they arise. students and faculty can deal 
with them and go on with the semester. But when clm;ses are 
scheduled to start the day after a federal holiday, when key 
offices arc closed. it can wreak havoc on the start of the 
semester. 
ALTHOUGH HONORING DR. MARTIN LUTHER 
King's contributions to society is a good idea, the holiday's 
purpose may be overlooked because of the University cal-
endar. When the bursar's office. the financial aid office and 
academic advisement offices are closed the day before school 
stans. some students find that the day off creates unneces-
sary logjams. This mayhem taints the spirit of a day meant 
to celebrate a great man's accomplishments. 
~elations_hip between Malcolm X, 
Farrakhan v~iled in mi~conceptions 
Students may miss the first day of some classes because 
advisement offices arc closed and they arc unable to replace 
unwanted courses with those they need and want lo take. Al-
though SIUC offers a computerized telephone scheduling 
service. students may not have enough infonnation to add or 
drop classes without an adviser's help. By the time the office 
reopens. they already have fallen hehind in class. This also 
inco'l\'cnicnccs professors. who have 10 backtrack so new-
comers can catch up. 
Student workers abo suffer because of the delay. t\Iany 
students need to lite document, at Woody Hall hcforc they cm1 
start jobs. If they arc scheduled to work the lirst day of school 
and the relevant offices arc closed the day hcforc. they may 
have to wait to start work. It creates problems for everyone 
concerned when supervisors have to lind other employees to 
fill in at the last minute and the rest of the stalT has to make up 
the work that was not done because the papers were not filed. 
Another problem is that bills go on even when offices arc 
closed. When Woody Hall is closed. students cannot pick up 
loan checks they need to make deposits on apartments. buy 
supplies and stock refrigerators left empty over break. 
Granted, it's only a day, but d day can be a long time when 
students arc left temporarily hungry or homeless. 
THERE IS NO REASON FOR THE CONFUSION 
every semester. Last year, SIUC proudly celebrated its 125th 
anniversary. It should not be difficult for administrators to 
anticipate problems and find ways to alleviate them after 
more than 250 semesters. 
ByGlfflnMcNatt 
The B,1hiR10re Sun 
The indictmenl la.,1 week or Qu-
bilah Bahiyah Shabau. d:iu!!hler of 
Malcolm X. on charges lhal she 
conspiml to kill Louis Farr,1khan 
bmughl to mind my firs! encounter 
with the fiery leadcr of the Nation 
ofl,lam. 
II wa, nearly 30 years ago. when 
F.irr.il-.han \'isilcd the New Engl:md 
college campus where I wa., enmlk·d 
to :iddrc,s our lledgling black s1u-
dcn1s· Ol"Janization. 
In tho~ davs hc was L":1llcd Louis 
X. and hc w:is well known :imund 
thc Bo,ton :m.·:1 a., a runner calypso 
sin!_!er who had written :1 catchy 
linle tune c:illcd "\Vhitc M:111·~ ltca-
\'en Is a Blm:k Man·, Jlcll." The 
,ong w:i, played cun,tantly in local 
barbershops 1h,1t catcrcd to black,. 
111c day F:1rr:1khan spol-.e hc ar-
rin."ll on campu, .ilone. ha,·ing taken 
thc train fmm Boston's North Sta-
tion. He addrci.~d our linlc group 
of .ihout 30 ~tudents for an hour or 
~o. then wall-.cd b.tck aem,, campus 
and down the hill to the train stop 
for the trip home. 
I rL-call being shocked at the time 
by many of Farrakhan's views, 
which SL'CmL"ll to me a dangerous in-
\'ersion of the kind of r,1cis1 non-
scn\C white hate groups had been 
espousing for years. 
And I wa.~ truly puzzled by his 
harsh response to a fellow student's 
queslion aboul Malcolm X. whom I 
regarded a.~ a hero. Essentially. Far-
rakhan said lhat Malcolm got what 
he deserved on that fateful day in 
the Audubon Ball Room. 
SIUC SHOULD NOT STOP OBSERVING THE KING ha~~ =i~=F=:! 
holiday. but something must be done-to avoid the problems demagogy. Malcolm. too; had em-
created by starting classes immediately after essential offices ~ the sep:iratist ~ of Na-
have been .closed. Perhaps the administration should con- . lion or l~lam leader EhJah M~~-
'd · · . de · da fil d · k mad unbl nearly the end of has hfe, 
s1 er ~1vm~ s~ nts ~ extra y to e papers an pie ~p when he underwenl a religious con-
financial aid mfonnauon before classes start and academic version and moved 1oward some-
responsibilities consume their time. thing closer'?,~ humanist philo-
II Many of 
Farrakhan's views 
... seemed to me a 
dangerous 
inversion of the 
kind of racist 
nonsense white 
hate groups had 
been espousing for 
years. II 
G/c1111 1\ilcNntt 
For years I naively thought the 
elaborate securily apparatu., around 
Farrakhan wa., intended mainly 10 
intimidale the curious and imprcs.~ 
the faithful with the power and 
impoltam."C of their leader. 
The Ballimore interview. at which 
Farr:1khan finally appeared wearing 
a purple swcat suit and house ,tip-
pers. reminded me of nothing so 
much as the SL"Cne in "'The \Vii.an! of 
01• •• where the omniJX>lent despot i, 
,uddenlv unma.,ked a., an ab,urdlv 
onlinary man. · 
But Farr:11-.han i, not an urdina11· 
man. and the thrc,11, :1g,1in,t hi, life. 
we now 1-.now. arc rc:il. 1l1e imn\' i., 
that the young woman charged \~ith 
trying to kill him i, thc daughtcr of 
the man Farrakhan himself once 
denounced a, :1 traitor "worth, of 
dcath." • 
In the years sincc Malcolm', mur-
der. Farr:1kh:m h:i, wr.ippcd him,ctr 
"'PhY of l\l:1rtin Luthcr King Jr .• the in the slain lcader's 10.mtle. 
er,1's other great lcader. lie praise., l\lalculm's um:ompm-
Lnoking back. what surprises mc mising stance against injustice and 
is the foci that Farrnkhan appean."ll paints himself as the spiritual hcir 
on our campu~ by himself, withoul to the hlack nationalist legacy. 
the scores of bodyguanls who mu- l\lany young people today. un-
tincly accompany him nowadays. aware of the enmity Farrnkhan ex-
Q\'cr the ycan;. he ha., dc,·elopt."ll an pressed toward his formcr mentor 
ohscssi\'C fear of being a.,sa.,sinatcd; in th.: days before l\.talco!m's de.1th. 
he obviously is a man who believes belie,·e he is Malcolm's riglitful .. uc-
he ha., many enemies. ces.<;0r. Whether lhat perception will 
The last time I talked with Farra- change if Shabazz is brought to 
khan face to face was in the late trial. and the dclaiLrnrlhe 1wo men's 
1980s. when he wa.~ in Bahimorc 10 relationship during the final year of 
addres., his followers. I tra,·elcd with Malcolm's life become more widely 
a group or reporters 10 the hole I known, only lime will 1ell. 
where he wa.~ staying. and before One image sticks with me: II is 
we were allowed 10 interview him or Louis Farr.akhan nearly 30 years 
all of us were searched and frisked ago. a slim, fastidiously dressed 
at lea.,t half a dozen times. young man carefully picking his 
I have interviewed senators, Cab- way acros_s campus along snow-
inet secretaries and Fortune 500 covered walkways on his way back 
CEOs. I ha,·e been in rooms where to the train station. He is completely . 
lhe president or the. United Slates alone; but he seems nol 10 mind, 
and foreign heads or government · and there is a strange serenity lo the 
were present. Bui on none of ~- whole scene as he gradually disap-
occasions was I forced to submit to . ' pears from view down the hill. 
the kind of ritual paranoia exhibited • That. is somedting I do not expect 
by Fanakhan's security people. ever ID see again. 
Another possible solution would be to return to school a 
week earlier. The local grade schools and high schools went 
back to school the first week in.January, and many student 
workers came back before school started. If classes began 
the second week in January. there would be ilo holidays to 
keep important offices closed. 
How to submit a 
letter to·the ·editor: A:·vou 
B:Letter 
C:~r 
DR. KING WAS A PROGRESSIVE MAN.-. PERHAPS 
these· solutions would be a progressive way of celebrating 
his accomplishments. · 
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amtimmi from page 3 
on a walk-in ba.~s. 
Although more than 100 students 
are expected to walk into her previ-
ous office, Frers said everyone gets 
put in classes they need. 
"Nobody's gotten hurt yet to 
where they couldn't graduate," she 
said. 
Toni MacDonald, an adviser in 
the College of Education, is expect• 
ing about 200 students to pass 
through the doors today to re-regis-
ter. 
"We're geared up for a full 
house," she said. "We get lots of 
calls and have to print up lots of lost 
schedules. TIie first week of school 
is real busy and spring is usually 
busier than the fall." 
MacDonald said it is becoming 
more difficult to place students in 
classes that have been dropped 
because many have part-time jobs 
and it is hard to work around their 
work and home schedules. 
Roland Keim, director of admis-
sions and records, said he does not 
Daily Egyptian 
anticipate a large group of student, 
re-registering today. 
"We have a reasonable number 
of people's cla..~scs that have been 
canceled this year, about 1.300," he 
said. "A lot of students do not 
return, failure to make the minimum 
payment, file for a tuition waiver, 
or those who do not ra:eive their 
financial aid in time are those who 
have cl~ dropped." 
He said there are fewer classes 
dropped than last year and many 
SIUC advisement departmer., .. 
were not busy the week prior to the 
spring semester. 
Restaurant 
co11tinued from page 3 
the food," he said. "Before, I'd 
make suggestions to managers and 
maybe they'd listen and maybe they 
wouldn'L I guess that's why, after 
earning two degrees, I went into the 
restaurant business." 
II Before, I'd make suggestions to 
managers and maybe they'd listen and 
maybe they wouldn't. I guess that's why, 
after earning two degrees, I went 
into the restaurant business. " 
Singh said growing up in 
Singapore l:w lent soox: insight into 
providing quality Oriental food. 
Suklroinder Gill 
co-owner of Oriental Foods 
"Both ofus (Singh and Gill) grew 
up in Singapore; we've been eating 
Chinese food all our life," he said. 
"When 85 percent of the population 
is Chinese, you certainly get to 
know Chinese food." 
Gill said that part of what distin-
guishes Oriental Foods from all the 
other area Oriental restaurants is 
their method of coolcing. 
"All the Chinese restaurants 
around here use a 'toss system.' 
With the 'toss system' more oil and 
sauces are needed," he said. "We 
are the last one to use the tradition-
al 'wok system,• so less oil is need-
ed." 
McCracken said the biggest chal-
lenge for him is balancing his time 
King 
continued from page 3 
movie. Bryson said in the early 
'60s, the Varsity theater in 
Carbondale was segregated. 
"In the early '60s, all the ba..~-
ketball players had a movie pa.~s. 
given to us by the owner of the 
Varsity theater. When I went to a 
movie with my white teammates. 
they went downstairs, and I would 
as a manager and a graduating 
senior. 
''Tcying to do both is hard," he 
said. "It's not like you're just a 
waiter for a few hours a week. 
When you manage, it's full-time 
work - seven days a week." 
Patrick Mack, a resident ofWe.~t 
Frankfort, said Oriental Foods is the 
only Chinese restaurant he will eat 
at anymore, even though it means 
having to travel some distance. 
"I've been to a lot of others all 
over, from Michigan, everywhere, 
and I just don't care for their food," 
he said. "I like the service here and 
the food. I'll keep coming; the only 
way I'll stop is if they ever close 
up." 
go upstairs," he said. 
Gary Wolf, secretary of the 
NAACP's Carbondale branch said 
yesterday's national holiday is not 
just about King, but also about what 
he believed. 
"The holiday is not about Dr. 
King- it is about what he stood 
for ... the civil-rights movement was 
a real watershed in the maturing of 
our nation," he said. 
"The reason we do this every 
year is so not to forget that we did 
+NOTICE+ 
THE FINAL PICK-UP TIMES FOR THE 
USG BOOK EXCHANGE WILL BE 
JANUARY 18, FROM 8-llAM 
JANUARY 19, FROM NOON TO 5PM 
USG OFFICE, 3RD FLOOR 
STUDENT CENTER 
QUESTIONS? CALL 536-3381 
HAVE A GREAT SPRING SEMESfER! 
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Gary Williams, a freshman in 
biology from Jacksonville, works as 
a waiter at the restauranl He said 
there is a bind between employees 
and management, since everyone 
who works there is either a student 
or a form:r student 
"It adds to the cohesion here," he 
said. "Everyone's from SIU. I've 
worked at other places where 
nobody gets along." 
Singh agrees. 
"It's like a family here," he said. 
''We work together and get togeth-
er socially all the time." 
Williams said working for 
Oriental Foods is the best job for 
him in Carbondale, and he plans to 
keep it until he graduates. 
go through a maturing process. That 
we are a nation different today than 
it was before Dr. King, and the 
civil-rights movement helped us see 
what our nation should have been 
all along," he said. 
1. $35.00 for 1000 copies 1 2. $26.00 for 500 copies 


















at University Place 
{Near Goody's next 
to Mr. Tuxedo) 
457-5845 
No appointment necessary 
but recommended for perms 
REGULAR PRICES 
Hti~tt .~ !.~.~.1." .. ~.~~~~~· .. ~.r$§ 
Kids (10 & Under) 
and St:niors (65+) .... $7 
Perms (incl. cut & style) 
Regular ............ $39 
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BOOk exchallge positive ·~.~-iiois~. 
• · • · £ . . . · . · , . . t· : • I ·. Paata, l~allan Sandwlchu &_ More · I 
e~pe~•~:nce 10~ ;cr~ato!:~. · •:4kZ';~di.,~~• 
ByDa\1dR.Kazak -., .. 0 , •.•. , . ;~-··:··• .. , .. .._,. .•• I,. . _ 'c•· , ..... , .. , I 
Oa~:;::~:::::ner· Saud~~.· Opportunity _t:6.participatf:'. :•-·1:v"l=~- .• 
~~,,::::',"::.'.,~~::,:~:;.~;:.,: in book buyback ongoing ,1 i;~T,i'i! :~ ,., r.~ _I. 
of people who participated.in · · · • 1 •~.._.. • ._, ~$Zi991 IV,iA 3:z5rm1;J I 
USG's book exchange wa.~ lower By Jason E. Coyne tas. . .. -~ . .,. . ,, , . ~ •~~Ji"(~~'.J;S:~t,J1t,~:• •~:r..,..~a-.. ~,r{1 · 
than expected, the program's first Daily Egyptian Rcponer "\Vith a receipt, a full refund I -'•OM.l~Ptipol~•"\%1 1-a.J~~~lt+..,,½~,t,.I I 
IC~! run wa.~ a success. . for new books still in ~·new".:· - L.!·k•_=~~~-m~s! L-::---· ·-"=---·. ~-£.,a]M_#1,~•. . 
An estimated 500 people partici- Students who missed the condition will be given until the .. 
pa1cdinanewUSGbookcxchange llndcrgraduatc: .. Student, .final drop date forcla~sesFeb.' - - - - - -·- - - - -
progrnmduringfinalsweekofthe Go\·emmcntbookexchangeby 3 .. ';' · .: •.. ,_.;: 
fall semester. leaving Carboncble for vacation '.._l!C!<>~s that have ink marks·, . 
Sherman. who represents the still ha\'e the chance to sell their highlighting, creased covers; 
College of Tcrhnical Careers, said book.~. · . . .· cracked b,indings or t~m pages 
he expected about 1 ,(100 student~ to The University;_~oo~stoii: in .. -~ not. considered lo be in new • 
participate, but was pleased witl1 tile · · ,.the Student Center will gin<lllct ·dimlition. . 
lower number of studenis bec:iusJ r ' buybacks starting •TuesclaY: af 8 :··, ,; Aliemative.~ to selling books 
the program has never been tried a.m. and ending Thursd:ty al 5 back to the bookstore include' 
hcforc. p.m. . the S1udent Center 'posting 
Shennan said he underestirnall'CI In addition, 7IO bookstore; board~ near. the nonh cntrnncc. 
the amou:11 of work necessary to located on the south end oft~ • Book titles with names and , 
help ,mdent, trade their old book~ strip. will continue to buy books numbers of.the owners. are .: 
for ones they need for the next fmm ~lllclcnts until they till qiio-· available on index cards. , ., .•.. 
1.;cme,1er ~ .l • .... ~. 
··we did a Im of wor~:· Shcmia.i ._,S_h-erm:_·_m_s_a:,-·s_h_e_\\ __ an_ts_l_ti_-cr.,.._~-at_c __ -boo--ks-i'""h-is_w_cc_•k--.------' 
,aid. ""Wh<"n WC ,tancd. WC were a more '!fficicr,1 way ofrunri?.g_thc . "If they can't do it this weck;thcy' 
goini: ,mnc\\hcn,• \\C ,,en:n· 1 famil- rrngr.1111. . can calJ:thcUSG onicc and set tip a' 
iar .. ~~i~~.:~n~,:~~~~c~:~,:~'.h~f~,. Wt! --·n1i, V."L~ a learning experience." spc'dal:time' to do 'so;" Sherman' .. 
need IO focus on making this Jes., of Sherman S.'lid. 'said.'Mlf Ule};,'ilon't comc.-10 claim'• 
an .idventur.: and more ·routine:· he ··we wa"ll to fom1 a commiuee . t11C liooks, we will be selling then{ ,;, • 
'iaid. to review how things went last back 1o·tl1e book ~lore oun;clves.'""· 
l!Sli Pre,idcnl Edwin Sawyer -cmcslcr and how we can improve Ot.he·r prohle·111s. were jj1inor, 
prai~'CI lhc book exchange progmm, the program in the future." . Shcnn:m said. Paperwork :uj~man-
claiming it was successful and AlthC1ugh pleased with the pro- ual data e·nuy causc<l man)(of the 
something he was glad USG tried. grJm, Sawyer said USG probably voluntl'Cr stuJent workers 10· work 
Sherm:in started the program a~ a will not conduct the program in tl1:: longer hours than expect.:d. _', . ' 
way for student~ 10 save money on spring. Cary Dc~mon, volunteer 'for the 
books. ··1 think it would be impossib!e to program, said he originally~signed 
In e~sencc, students buy books do the exchange in the spring," he up to work a four-hour shift, ending ~ 
they 11t.-cd for cla.~s. At the end of a said. "Usuaily the profc.~sors don't al midnight, but cndt.'CI up ~taying 
~emester. students ca11 take the ha\·e their hook.~ picked 0111 for tlie,1 some nights until~ ru11. •. : ~~ ·;: ::,.'. 
books to 1he exchange program fall yet at the end of the spring .. • -~·Even wi1h· the extra work ·we .. , 
instead of trying to sell them at the semester. · had to.do, I'd do'it again," Desmon · 
bookstores. "I wouldn't want to do it myself," said. '111is program is something I 
,\ \'olunteer worker enters into a SawyeHaid. would l_ikc to·see become pcm1a~ · 
computer the books the students Sherman said he would like lo nent because it really sa\'es the stu-
n;:cd for the next scmestrr as well sec the exchange happen in the <knts money." 
as the ones the students drop off. spring, bul that depend~ what the Sherman said there needs 10 be a · 
The computer will then try 10 match review committee finds. re-estimation of manpower. · 
up the books needed with the books "Weare still debalingon whalwe The volunteer workers were 
that ha\·e been dropped off. are going to do," Shennan said. "If· members of either USG or student 
Money is involved in the transac• we can make the improvements we organizations. · 
lion only if there is a difference in want 10 make, and we get the sup- Desmon is a member of the 
the value of the books students drop port from USG, we will do it" : Society for the Advancement of 
off and the ones they receive. The Shennan said USG still has some Management.· Dcsmon. said about 
computer keeps !rack of the value books lhat have not been picked up. ten other members of his group a!~: 
of the books, and a student may pay "Some people had 10 leave town volunteered to work the exchange. · 
the difference or receive a refund. early, so they didn't get a chance to Members or Gamma Beta f'hi, an 
ROCK 'N' ROLL. 
.lall, 
A safeguard in the program keeps pick up their new books," Sherman honor society fraternity, anJ the 
the amount or money a student said. "We will be allowing the stu- Saluki Volunteer Corps also volun- · 
owes below $25. dents lo come ~ pick up their leered their time to the program. IiiR•W'--~-w 
Apple offers 
new Newton 
Los Angeles Times 
For e:itecuti\'es on the go, Apple 
Computer has introduced a more 
versatile version of its Newton 
technology, the Newton 
· Messa,!;ePad 110. 
This lightweighi compact device 
(1.28 pound~) not only organizes 
and categorizes information, it 
allows the user to take notes with a 
telescopic pen. then trnn.~1:ues them 
into computer text that can be print-
ed out larcr. 
II also h:t~ ar,i infra-red beaming 
capacity, so infonnation can be sent 
to others nearby using the Newlon 
system. 
With an addition.11 External FAX 
Modem card ($220), McssagePad 
110 can send faxes, receive E-mail 
and connect to on-line services. 
Newton .\lessaging Card ($229) · 
allows the device _lo act like a 
pager. . , 
, lbe MessagePad I JO has three 
times more memory than tlie origi-
nal, longer battery life and a fa.~t 
recharge feature. · · · 
feedFonr 
For $6~0 · .. . 
.. ·. . ... . CICll:il~ . .....:..;..;....__.,_~..... . 
r2Pi:c:'aii~,r27i:c:'chi~,r2~c:cb~,r-2,:c:'chi~, 
51.49 > · · ···• .-· • 51.49 · : ·-:,: · sl.49 ·. :, .·· '· '. 51.49 • 
R •2 Pieces of Chicken ' . ·II··' •2 Pieces of Chiclten .. 11 •2 Pieces of Chicken· },11-··· •2 Pieces of Chicken. .e I •1 Buttermilk Biscuit, .·· •lButtermilk Biscuit - · •1 Buttermilk•Biscuit .··· . A Buttermilk Biscuit H 
I 
Coupon good for combinali.·9n1i·cou. pon good for. combina.lio ..n •.. ·.i· ,·Co ... upon good fo.r combinali·o··n .. · I· 
1
. C .. · oupon ... good for combin. atio.•n ..
1 white/dark orriers only. : . · , white/dark orders only. · •> • · ·.·· while/dark orders only.•·.·. ·, · · while/dark orders only .. · Customer pays all sales tax.. Customer pays aU sales tax. . ·. Customer pays all sales tax. . · Customer pays all sales tax. 
I_ F,lilii1_il5 II falilii,'f [ 5 ; I l}iil; i,i,95 1_1 i1il f i(,it 
L !!.~ .... ·.JL.!~-~ .JL·~~.~-.JL..~~·•.·~-·-





A worthwhile sacrifice: 
· Fifteen members of the Saluki Volunteer Corps 
ga,;,e five days of their Christmas vacation to 
helping some victims of the 1993 fiood· clearj up 
their island. The volL_mteers helped to tear· dovvn . 
structures, sl~pvel mud ancl' burn debris.• · 
Above:, Carl•- Jo_&rst helps take; 
down t11r re,n1i1_a11ts of his liomc. ; 
thal'wilhiotbt; rebuilt. ~ftt!I'. il,e . r ·JIOQd of1993;}okerst, motiidjro_j11;: 
• his l10mc 1m Kaskaskia, lsli11id:t~ a, :. 
•; _ house 111 St Marys, .. ~{ · · • : · 
Right:· Adam Le11/rz; a SCIJ!'!i-, iii::: 
biologicalscie11ce from !)liertyiiille, -.~ 
holds tl~c door.from~ of J~t'.s{. 
for1i1er. l,o"!C "~ Gr"Y moves.'?fll uf(:. 
its way,_ Una_rz:1Jnd"<;rllj,-ivere/ 
.rri11oiii11g me fra11ic ta5aJ~ the: ' 
,mod; · ·· · · · 
T1;1C5-,day, Jan~ary 17; 1995 
,'c',··· 
Above:. (from left lo ri_,;;11I) Chee 
Khan Sit'.w, a smior in markl'liu:,;: 
from Singaporc,.111,d Hw,•c Mein 
. I.rc,.a senior i11 ·1,mrkcti11g from 
Singapore, pull nails 0111 of Ilic 
frame and interior studs of a lzomc 
'··OIi Kaskaskia Island- that W/15 
destroyed by the 1993flood 
Lef,t:, (from left to right) Lori. 
W.tJchteJ, 11 smior in speci~I educa~ 
1 
•• tio11Jroi11 G_euesco; Lee; Sarah 
' i: McGJ,cc; 11-s.oplwmorc pres11111jor 
f:' jromi Lawrc11ccufll_c; Ga;;·Siew; 
;:_~ I · D011 gray, q smior iii 1:11gf11e_eri1ig 
·. t .from Palos: Hcig{its; and, Carl 
f /!]k!TS!~ fro111. St. M11rys, lflke n 
"=.~ i _·f1!ifc ~rcakfrcm1.:salvagi11gscj_aps_ 
~f; If'-:"· forn,,,~~reJ~J . 
Little old ladies from Pasadena? Aging 
baby boomers cling to music of youth T~!gM~l 
ITICDSII 
The Hartford Couranl 
The vcar is 2032. 
lllc SO!llC is a bright, well-nm nur-
sing home. It's time for the home's 
weekly fellowship hour, and the rc.~-
idents - average age 84 - are 
galhcring in the main function room. 
After evcrvone has been ushered 
in, many with the aid of a walker or 
wheelchair, a handful of male resi-
dents make their way unsteadily to 
the front of the room to offer a 
vocal selection. 
One sits down gingerly at the 
home's ebony spinet and begins the 
Kaskaskia 
ro11ti11ued from page 1 
t:ollege volunteers for VISTA. 
said flood cleanup volunteers arc 
important. 
"These people (flood victim.~) 
have little in the way of money 
and next to nothing in labor," he 
said. "At the current rate, it will 
take I 00 years to get these people 
back into their homes." 
At Kaskaskia Island, many of 
the families never will move back. 
due to the Federal Emergency 
Management Agency's rebuilding 
Trustee 
amtinuetl from page 1 
and SnJ-Edwardsville; as well as a 
dental medicine program at Alton, a 
renter in Ea.g St Louis, and a cam-
pus in Nalcajo. Japan. 
Unlike the presidents of student 
government bodies, Kochan repre-
sent~ graduate. undergraduate and 
profes.,ional students. As a member, 
Kochan votes on tuition and fee pro-
posals. budget~ and any other busi-
nes.~ that comes before the board. 
l..a.,1 fall Kochan \\"JS criticized for 
\'Oting in favor of a 3.5-percent 
tuition increa~ for undergraduate 
student~. a 14.9-percent increase for 
law student~. a I 6. 9-percent incrca.-e 
for the SIU School of Medicine and 
al6-percen1 increase for the SIU 
Dental School.. 
The next board meeting is Feb. 9 
at the Edwardsville camQus. 
Kochan's tcm1 ends June 30. ~-hen 
th! trustee-elect takes over. 
De:ipite the long distance. Kochan 
song's introduction. Then, not with-
out some confusion over when they 
arc supposed to come in, the men 
stan to sing: 
"Well, she got her daddy's car 
and she cruised to the hamburger 
stand now ... " 
The a.~sembled residents (with 
women far outnumbering men, a.~ 
in all such homes) begin to make 
quiet whooping sounds, signifying 
recognition and pleawrc. Severn) in 
the now-beaming audience lend 
their ancient. piping voices to the 
song's refrain: 
"And she'll have fun, fun. fun till 
regulations. 
The Agency does not allow 
individuals to rebuild or repair 
their dwellings if there has been 
more than SO-percent structural 
damage. 
Huxford said federal regulations 
like these lead lo the devastation 
of communities and loss of family 
suppon structures making volun-
teer projects like this crucial. 
Kathie Lorentz, SIUC coordina-
tor of student development, said 
she is working to organize future 
flood cle;,nup projects for the 
Saluki Volunteer Corps. lbe pro-
jects may be scheduled during 
believes he still can represent SIUC 
students on the board. 
"I have voice mail and I will be in 
contact with Ed (Sawyer) ," Kochan 
said '1 will be back every cou-ple of 
weeks and I will attend all the board 
meetings." 
Kochan said an internship is 
required for his degree, and when 
this opportunity came up he took it 
He said he has discussed the situa-
tion with different board members. 
Molly D'Esposito, vice chair-
woman of the board, said she was 
unaware of Kochan' s plans. 
"I am very happy for him - this 
is an excellent opportunity for him.~ 
D'Esposito said "Mark is a sen.~ible 
trustee and it would be his decision if 
he wanted to stay." 
Steve Friedel, a second-vear law 
student. said although he is con-
cerned, it's Kochan's decision. 
"I am a little concerned. II will be 
interesting to see how he represent~ 
(the studem body)," Friedel said. "I 
think it would be difficult 10 do (rcp-
rc~nt) from there:· 
Friedel criticized Kochan last 
'3• JOHN A. LOGAN COLLEGE 
~ CARTERVILLE. IWNOIS 
821118 549-7335 
John A. Logan College Announces 
LATE REGISTRATION 
FOR SPRING SEMESTER 
THC., )cm. l 7°8;00 a.m . .. 7:301J,m. 
Wed., Jan.18,,8:00 a.m ... 7:30 p.m. 
I Thur., ]an.19,,8:00 a.m. , 7 :30 p.m. 
i Fri., ]un.20,,8:00 a.m . ., 4:30 p.m. 
r i"ur 1u, ,1;,:· in(\.H n:;itiun, visit the 
College Admissions Office 
her daddy takes the '!'-bird away!" 
The song chugs along through 
several verses, then fades out amid 
laughter and shak-y high-fives. 
This tableau, a few decades from 
now, will be played out in nursing 
homes and other managed-care faci-
lities across the land. 
The evidence is clear: 
At parties of 40-somethings and 
SO-somethings, where singing-along 
breaks out, the favored core reper-
toire is nearly always the same -
Beatles, Beach Boys, girl groups, 
Motown, assorted lesser lights of 
the late '50s and '60s. 
weekends and spring brealc. 
Richey, the group leader, said 
he would like to lead fu1ure Hood 
cleanup projects, because he and 
the others made a difference. 
"During the flood there were 
thousands of volunteers, but now 
finding help is much tougher," 
Richey said. 
"We proved to these people they 
weren't forgotten." 
Lorentz said students who vol-
unteer their labor with a Salulti 
Volunteer Corps project receive a 
membership certificate. If they 
volunteer 30 hours of i.ervice, stu-
dents receive one hour of crediL 
semester for voting for the 14.9-per-
cent tuition increase for sru law stu-
dents. 
'1f it doesn't work, we should be 
critical," he said "It's in bis judg-
ment Pelsooally, I give him one to 
two weeks top." 
M.m Parsom. USG chief-of-staff. 
said he had personal feelings about 
Koch:IO's imemsbip because he was 
Kochan's~in the)a,geieaion. 
"It's disappointing to me and other 
student~ because he ran on certain 
campaign promises and he is a vot-
ing member of the board," Parsons 
said "Unlike a state representative 
who travels home two days a week 
and returns to Springfield, he is a 
campus representative." 
Kochan al."Cady had established a 
phone number in Clrlcago as of press 
time. 
your choice .. crispy or soft 
Taco Tuesday all day every Tuesday. 




Saturday & Sunday 
304 E. Walnut 
457-8893 
New Hours University Mall 
Sun-Thurs lOam-Midnight 457-8836 
Fri-Sat lOam-Jam 
"- ~':: ~ - "7,. .. , . • - . 
'11m., Jan:.19 • Walk Along The Pier · Fri., Jan. 20 -Continental Caisine 
. New England Clam.Choi.vder, ,: . .. . Coq ali Vin 
~ Baked Cod w/1.emon Oijl Sauce; • Roast Beef w/Yorkshire Pudding 
-:< .· .··. FriedShrimp'.:·/.;: ·: .\,~ Vegetnrian·Iliiiche 
': ~auii_ed _Bay Shrimp:!"/tj~gµ!n,i:; . .. .. French Onici:i Soup . ._ . 
: // · . Stuffed ZucctiinJ2'.;·-·;' '·-~ •. Julienne Zugchini ~ Yell~~ Squash 
Sliced Carrots' :: : .:· : . Parsley.Buttered Potatoes . 
:,:;; '. H~sh Puppie~:-. :: ::· Caesar Sal.ad w/Chicken 
<. . <·.Asst Dinner Ralls . : ; · • • ~st Dinner Ralls · 
: · Salad Bar.. • :•'· Salad Bar , . 
Chocolate Mousse Pie Russian Creme \'I/Raspberry Sauce.'.: 
Co~ieS~e,l)Jt1·.New·Me1t1t!. 
- .• -~~ ,.:.,.:•.1-.~ \ ,',; ~ - >- ..., ,, :;.; 
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If saving money 
is your IJag ••• 
Be Sure You 
Have Our Bagi 
• .... _ _,,,,,,, 
·:•:•;,:. ·: ·: 
,1-t4 
~ t • ; 
;, ... l4·\• 
.. :·, 
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'Slacker's·fl·arJ~ijpq1t:;·-'fQtt,;fLJ'ttJn.g·liPS 
great blood drfrcsw~bccauscwc s: lliinoi~:Rosctla NC\\'S:C.impu~ .: • - • B~yci~idhc will k~p pro- -·~·on_~ national handbook'. By Kellie Huttes 
Daily ffMlli.,n Reporter . 
It·, not easy being a poor college 
student. Clipping coupons. walking 
to class and eating cheap P-!sta 
ht."COme the lifc.stvlc.s of manv when 




ha.'i been here 
k'lg enough 
lo learn how 






student. He has wrinen a guide for 
others whose pockets arc also 
empty. 
"The Slacker Handbook: A 
Financial Sun·ival Guide for the 
College Student"". written and pro-
duced by Boyer. a senior in civil 
engineering technology and parale-
gal studies from Mt. Prospcc1. is 
chock-full of infonnation on living 
cheaply in Carbondale. 
Bover·s book blossomed out of 
a con~·ersation he had with another 
student al one of SlUC's blood 
drives. Doth were there to receive a 
free, 1C.i! by giving blood. 
"We got lo talking about how 
Fei~~f ~~;t~1~~- ---~~{::i~7~~at ~i.~:t~•.f f!~~~~~~f~t{~~[\;J~f~:~7~'.f~{~t~?•tenn 
Allhoµgh~c.Ecvcrh~from ;,;,>.,'ICarcnCupj,;rilanage(of.<;,_ ;,···--,,· ••· -.-. '" _,i; ___ c;, •. -. ·H: •.. 
the donating student agai~. Boyer· ... :,Midwcs1 Cash. djsj,lays_,Boyer"s •;'"·; .. ;, • · \i ... ~ : ; 
~s~::i:~s~·~:.:~:~ ·· ·-·~s~ii'~~t~-,r~:. 
been revised about seven times. ..When 1 came to town I 0 
l1ic 34-page book includes months ago. I wanied to know the 
financial and public aid how-to·s. bcsl places to go to get thing.'i for 
where to _find inc;pcn.'iivc clothes, the ~ prices. and .this book ·1ells _ 
household items and furniture. you that." she said. "WJien my hu.'i-
recreational and travel tips and band and I traveled around the 
most importantly how· to get free - world we used similar book..,;-
or less expensive than usual - Since Novembcr~hc ha.'i sold 
food. . about 10 guiiles. .·., • 
Ml was very poor when I came Michael Bui la. owner of 
to CasbondaJe. mid I had to make Rosetta ~ said Boyer brought 
the most out of what I had. .. Boyer in the spring edition a fey.r days :ago. 
said ... and when I lived at home. He said although the book is some-
doing \loithout things wa~ ju.'il a part whal basic. ii is· a resource that 
of life.- ncedstobc~-.;:. 
The guide is produced cco- · 
nomically as well. Boyer writes the 
t."Olltent'i on his computer al home. 
print,; the pages on a friencfs la,;cr 
printer. get,; the t.'Olon:d paper for 
the l.'tl\'Cr for free al SIUC's paper 
n."Cycling center and has the coven. 
printed at Kinko"s. Once complet-
ed. he staples the copies together. 
The guides can be found at the 
University Bookstore. in the 
Student Center: 710 Bookstore. 710 
of value takes only 5 minutes. 
Jewelry. guns. flX!ls. eledrnnics. cameras &. 
eqtilpment. 
&much morel 
We buy gold & diamonds 
Gold & -Pawn· 
1.1361:. ~in 
Treasury department study 
promotes colorful currency 
The Washington Post 
W ASHINGTON-Thc green-
back is passe and should be 
replaced. So how abou1 a n.'dback. 
chartreu.,;cback or bluc-and-orangc-
back? 
Al least. that's what a rcce,11 
studv commissioned b,· the 
Trca.~ury l)epanmcnt"~ Bureau of 
Civil servants 
fear change, 
see job cuts 
By Mike Causey 
TI,c \V,,shington P(J';t 
WASHINGTON-The typical 
fe<lcrJI worker. a +t-vcar-old with 
15 \'Car- ill !!O\'emmenl. is al least 
19 ~-e;m, a,,·,~v from retircrni:nt. But 
th.:· hipar1i-.a1; congrc~sional dfon 
to cut fi:dcrJI cos1,. prngrJrn, and 
bndii:, ha, ,ho,·ed ncarlv c,·cn· 
ci,·il ,i:r...-~1111 into midlife cri,i,. • 
Younger cmployL'CS. who ,hnuld 
he· fucu,ing on marriage. day c-.m: 
or mal;.in!! i:ar payment~. wonder 
wh.:th.:r thcy will ha\'C a pa~check 
thi, 111n.: ne,1 vcar. Okla ti..·th. ,, ho 
.Jwu!J Ix· tk•,i~nin!! th1.•Jr l\"lin·m1.·nt 
\."olta~e,..., nr l~>ok-1ll!.! for ,ci:ond 
..,-.;.,n .. ~t'!~ ... \\.t)nJ, ant~ut h-.:in~ ton:c<l fll 
,,orh unul tlh'}' drop_ and lht~n 
,, .. n:n;•' 
(i~.ln!t·d \\ ., .. fi1n~it11n h. 1hr 
t1h-kLd 111.irblt.: l II\ ,ll fh1.· \\1\ll 11._·\l 
\\ c.·H ,, h,·rt· ·., \~n, crnht·t .ind 
J.mu.•n ,,.,p, ,-i;,11:;. :.!ler politi, _,I 
... hitl'-r p11ndu, pt.i.,Jrn.:l' il\Cf;,.iif pri.~ 
1.h...:ttnn,, 111 ~~}11ou1 :ind t!nl~!n. Bu1 
tlU?-.. \.l.~.:•I". ~\e~l ,sHlh.." \.)[ 1h~ llx.:l.~ 
,oli,L ,.:en il-all pru, ,a~ thm,.:, 
,·,,uld ,·,·t h;iir . 
~t~n~ led, hchc..~'-t.: C-orn.:rt·,, .ifhi 
1hc \\ h11c I !ou,,· "ill ti .had: ihc 
ci\-ll ,~-r-" ll~~ rt~11n ... :rR~nt prugrJnl iP 
n11 -:u,h and dri,e thc1:1 <>ut 
Gcner;1ll~ ,pc.11.iug. "••ri.cr,, can 
rcli1t· ;i! 5:'> with -{) }'<'~,r, ,,f .-..·n-iL",·. 
al (,()_\\it_h 20 :-..-zir, of ,,cn·i,·c or h2 
\\ilh :he}'~:.,,._ nl -..~nice u11·1i.:11-
.;ioi1; tii.it i.L,~P p:.11:..- 11 i1h inllauon. 
1l1c·:55nn ,dir,·c under the (·i, i 1 
~~,,-i_~~~- ~•in.'r~1~n1· ''?'tc~n !!et, a 
!'l!l~lllf :mnuil)' t.'quai hl, :J~Ul _;i5 
Engraving and Printing implies. 
According 10 the National Resean:h 
Council. currency in different. 
brighter colors and in varying 
shapes and size.~ might help the 
visually impaired to tell the denom-
ination of paper currency. This con-
clusion cost about S168.000--hut 
was funded by the Fedeml Reserve. 
not taxpayers. 
I 
Graduate Program • Health Systems Management 
YOUR _CAREttfiiir-lllEALTHiCAIIE ADMINISTRATION 
·sjARTS;HERE~ Rusit·utt1vE11s1n 
lleallh Care Administration is a· rapidly t!riil.ing field that demands 
professionall)' educated. high!)' skilled managers. 
nu: GRADUATE PROGRAM IN HE.-\LTII s,·sTEMS ~l.\.'IAGEl-lE!liT 
at Rush Unn,ersity in Chicago combines :i unique practiiliilltt'te.lCher; 
faculty model with a curriculum that intt-itrales theor;.-practice ;ind 
research. The h•"·)"C.lr. full-lime course of sluJy, lea,din!l to a ~laster of 
Saence dej!rtt. also offers the follm,ini? benefits: 
• Praclic..l hc.alth are urerience thrm.tjlh paid part-time 
emplo)menl Jurin~ !ht school'""' and in thewmmcr., 
• Small. p,,rsonaliuJ class..-s. · ,', .. 
• An mensi,.., anJ successful joh plac,ment nel\\'()rk. 
• Summer and pi,s.t~raauatt.- rnkrrutmn.,:d int.:·mship anJ 
feH~-shir r,pr1ortunitio. 
• lmul\'t:mcnt \\ith H'u~h-tllih;1t·nan·St.Luke'~ ~INical f't·nh:r -
one ot thc m',,,t pn-sti~1ou, hcal!h c~re facililit·s in the "mid . 
; A,;,iL-.hilil)' uf <.ehnlanh1r» anJ financial pa.lc.31!<'-
• The \"?~J.)r.
4
t (1!Y nf Chrc-..1~0~ :lvtmt· ut C.reat Culture~ 
f,nJ anJ entt~rtafnIT1tnt. 
.\~~is,._~fff"•fl ;1-f l'nh,:J,it\' J•r-,,f,.:r-.-:,,111 ... ::. 
! t,,,1ith _\dm?m:,.tr..ttion 
l •)~Hrn ... ~••p~ 1:n ln:.t11utii•n.'.'\. nf H1.,:-ho:·1 EJin..i.tmn ul lh,· 
\,.rd-..{. t:BlT~~i .-\11,...:n,-i;,!1-0111.: Collc;:n .,nJ ~-fl4,..J!,. 
· .. Tor more inforn,atmn or lo .1rrJn~t.'" ..1 \"liil. 
:· call us al 131219i2-5-l02 or l-S00-9~2-5~02. 
©RUSH 
RH~! I t!Sl\'£RS1n'. . _ 
!•.;,artmcn! dl!e:ii!!, S)~teini ~l.lrugem;ri( 
1653 w .. : Conprcs., l':.n-.:,.,,,y . 
dUl~o. ilhiv-.ts &'512 







MORE THAN JUST BOOKS 
: LArvHNATING, 
· FREE TECHNICAL 
; PEN CLEANING, 
· FREE PAPER CUTTER, 
- POSTAGE STAMPS, 
RUBBER STAMPS, 




(~ GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
MAPS, 
BOOKS & SUPPLIES, 
















........ AND MORE! 
CLASSIRED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
Open ~e.~-----·S 8.65 ~ cdumn ind!, ~rdl'y 
Minimum Ad ~e; • 1:ooiurm inch • 
Space Resem.~ ~: 2 p.m.. 2 days ~10 pu;icatiCXI 
Req~ls: All 1 cwm dass.'fied display advertisemenls 
are required lo have a 2·~1 border: Other borders are • 
acceptable on larger column wid'.hs. 
(baseclon~~~:.~~~-~.?~,30~~- . ·. · ;·•. : 
1 day •.. : • .:....91cpertine,perdiy./:, · Copy0eacline:.12Noon. 1 l)IJbl'icationdayprior . 
3days 75cperline ~day- ·" IOPl,C)lication. • - .'. - , • • • 
.· SMILE ADVERTISING RATES.-/ • 
. _- . .· .. ;;t.~_r~n~c.~. _ ;... · ·• :. 
/SpaceRes_e,vaoonlleacfrie,:, 2p~fc1?Js~)O~ 
s ~69c per rine: per day , ; Classified Ad Por,cy:'.The ci~ Egyp~ ~• be responl.- · 
1o·c1a~pern,perday :::::":=u:iri:e~":-=011 
. R~: _Smile ~d rates are designed lo be u.e-3 by . 
' i"dvOlalsri~forperronal~JS, 
20 1?f ffl0/t,_46e per line, per day , tile first day they appear. Errors nol lhe fault of lhe adveltisi!r 
. · which lessen lhe value ol lhe advertisement wiJ! be'a~led. 
CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED 
FOR SALE 
LOOK ATnltssril o,c,il l'lice, nc,w; -2BDRM 1225\'/Fr..,manheorlum. 2 NEAR CAMPUS, EXIRA nica lum 
~~1
1
fr!;,,&,!,~~Lb-::,;~~~3'k( -:g: ~: ~:R;~uo:;:: ~fi; housa·or 405 S James SI, w/d, 
lNDltOLLS OF NIWSl'RINT KING SIZE MATTRESS from 11«1 King; CARllONDAlf, LARGE upscole hou,a or 529-1820. • .. ·,: :;·: ·. :_. ·• ·.. bdrm m,>bile home; ,,.,me per, OK: corpered;· a/c, 2 po,che,, ·gran 
.Jper~II.Nowa,oilobleotrheDao1y clean / plcnl'c co,, ...cl only, on prrvole n1 ,,cf Cleani .INIXPINSIVIAnsdeon, 1 or 2. c;o.,~ropertyMano!l"" 529·2620,: mo,,,edfr..,,wall·inponlry,n<wlull 
:9)1>1icn,Room 1259Communicolion, ·mon1h:'>0id~SOO. se1i1: 5285.529· service 0nt:,i1Z •• i~,~ded.- T~ bdrni,'2 bib from Roe, lum, - in' 2 MONTHS FREE RENT, I for 3 bdrm both; no pell, only s495 I"" mo; 




,i_~:,UglJ.l995, ; .,>.,:i,.,· 
-;:;:- . ' · -~:..."- ... .., • -~ .. ,. BUJELOCKSUSEDfL'Ri31TURE. 15min° . sludent;or_prolewonol.,·$JOO/roo,n. CUAN, QUIIT 2 BDIMS,·m•st 'SIU. Coll Scott, 549·492o. ·· ; · J;~:: ~-]~£'·::::·~'•'·: ~~ from compu• lo Mo~on'da .. Good_ . 54~·3134· · '• · · ·.· '; ·, ' · : ~• utU lad, fumor unlum, cei~ng Ions, ,BDRM fURN, UTIL in,lud«f, · : ~===:.:.:_-:_-:_-:_-:_-:-_-_-~---_-_-' 












~·. SM.AU 2 BDRM, co'J"'I, new lumoce, • • 
>JGMC'MINIVANSclari,30,u,,e,c BEDS, Oi!ESS~R. DES.K, couch, rob!.,;. ;:!-~d:_-s:iedl~r;_rno!1l,emale: =4======== _11_•_~,:___4 _ 4 _~ _ _;,,;,__ low,ulil .• Avail r,ow. Mu,I hava . 
.;nc1, ...,_, l,,ole, & lire,, S6SO. 529• love,oot, choir, refngeralor, ,rove,, • 57 226 · .. . · · -, • CLEAN. APARTMENT_· FOR. single,, r•lerence,. S260/mo. No dog, or 
734 oft"' 5pm. · w0,I,.,, ,l ..... r, TV,elc. 529·3874. • W_AN_ lED: NON, •SMOkER,'choap · · CARBONDALE,; HAVE'TWO i.' ~_, / · I,.; A ·1 J 95 porlie,, 529·1539, ' .,. bJo kl bdrm nhou ~n.:iaf/• no 91. ~o•_ .°" .. 
,. FORD FESTrlA. 5 ~- air, bw l:C::::~:€fE~~~~:~::'·'"'):l ~~~9~::~:::_:, ~~:: ;~'.:~1i:0~r~1:1?;~h::~- MURPHYSBORO. HUMONGOUS 3 SPACK)US, FURN/UNfURN, 
nolooge, 54975· 529·2775 end cl wdent prelorred, nonvnoler~ S250/ morJh, · · ·• • · · ::r;;•~~OO~i~;caso~"'Y ;,;,. ~11'i;;~.~~'.:'~r~~lif276. 
'I SUNDANCE S4495, 91 Tracer Zil'~~;~hw:.s~:;,oed. Wa;j iro. 529·7257. : :.- . ., ... : . Coll 457;735.2 between 9cm & 12 QIJU ATMOSPHERE 2 bdrm, I both, 3 BDRM, A/C, wasf,•r hoolup; :r;s, ~°s'.,!t,~5iJ~.orollo s:l5 ApplioncM. 937•1397. , NONSMOKING FEMALE roommo!o ·ooon &. l:JOpm & 5pm only fer lo !o,,,1 f' ',>,,,d/ nl ·,J,..J bo,cm,nl, 240 S. 9th Zr. /,\'boro, 
18£ S2995 87C t 52195 ----------• neededlarSpring:5170/=+lowulif. q.-po;n1,nen1. - . .. C~Tif~;~i<,;;'.,'.:..ni_529.5';4_ . SJ75.A,o;ll2/8 Calt529·3513. 
~N,c:,1-°-~.,.ie.54,9-IJJOl•.
0
·•er ' 1r_-_-_.:, ""E;~~1.·:"'=-~_;1 LynnorSora. 549•7456.•·' ~ .'"-.;',.. ~L---------- CLEAN I BDIIM,lurn,cmpc,1,o/c,414 31?CEDARVIEW,3 BOOA,A/C, W/ 
'"'0 ••·~ . · . P.OOWAATE_Wf:,NlED fOR Spring ENERGY EfflOENT, ,pociou,; furn/,' S. Grcl,om, S270/mo. 2 blh l,om Dfooolup,carpo,1,f.,.,.od-inl«ly,,,d, 
'O Hondo Civic Sl, 3 dr, am/Im cm,, RESERVE YOUR DJ & Ka,oloe 95, SISO I"" monlh, plu, uri~li••• i;,o ;unlurn, w/d; 1 bdrm, quiet otoo.. Coil -~oc. 529,3581. S463/mo._A•oilDo<8,callS29·JSIJ . 
.,.., muffler & li,es, 86,ux mi, S4,750 ·Syuom,lo, ><'"' Hol,day Po,lio,, Sound deposit required, (oll 529·5227• ·• • · .'. ,457·5276 or (2170) 64)-2311: V.RGE CtfAN I bd,m r.od to Srrip, 
.oo, mu>I ,..II, 529-3003. . Cora Music, ,~le,, rental,. li9h1io9, _ l!ROOKSIDE MAUOR, I -~. 414 :i, Wa,.l,ir,glon, S2SO/rn:,, ulil nol 1--------.,...c--
~c ~J. Jt.~:.i•er, lufiy load«!, ~sfs~:~~57-0280. . ~=:!'.ncl'. eel 549-2806. 2 BDRM MOBILE NOMI, 3 •. ind, .529:3591.1-0 PETS! ~u!~~ c:ri!:!i~:ai~~S~. (~;~ 
..... ,, S<Jl S5,000oba 529-1176, I ".' ' = . "-"" I Hou,e lo"'°'"· 5200/rro+ulil, 5100 ltlk, lrom campus, ,.. I''" . -,,N . •, , .......... _ .... ' . 'i'I >1uden1,prelcrred, $400, 549-0081. 
18 HYUNDAI EXCEL GLS,5 spd. 4dr, t ... ' k Electr~nxcs "" J; d..,,,w/d, lomolepr.t ... ed,quiel oreo,: heat, furn, lg ,., •• ca11,1 fr . T?;'.'nhouses ' .r '. I 01! 2 TO sher~ 2 room in on IN• 
J:.s1~~;.57.~4";:'r::~~~ · • INTNEW ZENITH Stereo color TV, 549-0754 ~ 98$6007,. 529•29~4 cSa1P~C~00UI See· •,2.,ngBD, ~/• 17o4n,7, oED. Pappla,l,, ~:grrie!u~1D,!,i~-~5t,711~4~6~2~6~.~;;0'ti;d~;;:ir~ 
'& VCR,, 52Smonth. Sola, u..d 1V, & :!·t:·~~l ':,::'·.!:1r1:.:..:. """'' ~ k ,no " ~ 
17 HONDA ACCOllD L,i Harclhxl, VCR, for 575. 534·7767, C'dole. , $200 mo • 1/2 ul~ 457•7080. QUIIT PIOFISSIONAL ARIA f,'iv01; onh dee o;,<8"'ib_!e J°nly 
KIio, cruhe, P', pw,·,un roof. NC 1·''_"''""'->x"-="-=..=.=•,·,_1 ---------------- (,innlelo,nilyreslriclion)nico 2bdrm i:.:'i.1:.,"'1x,;,m;;,,,1°Ja:.nsm ':.:·. ,_2_B_""-.. l-l-16_N_"_~--d-l--d--l 
~s~ ~~~~~;t~~n, 79,000mi, . J~,...,,,,~~J. 1~1F71 ~~r~:~:s~~j;:')5/,,;;, ~-b: 457-~19.& ~ 529·2013 CHRIS 8. ri:.:::. ~~:if:P !~ ,.;,,Pis: 
17 MERCURY COUGAR, morollic WANTED· USED COMPUTERS. ONI eDRM & IFflC pt I . 'GIANT CITY ROAD I bd 
~ac~. fuly loor!ed, Edra claon 80,000 386 PC, and up. Moc LC ond up. ~~oplSIJ8~SpriR -~\~/~t ooor c°""u,; cleon,'m ~ oi1S1;'.ti 1ownhouses, 2 bdrm, j ~ii ~itfn ~~~~;s9; DJ>J::.c~.u~:~ ni, s2asoobo. 457-7039. Coll549-5995. ... '457 4422 'd l cl/ /d & It h I. 'h :P. heo /r I q 
15 CH:!YSlER LASER, 5 ,pd, a/c, om/ _QI._IN_ITE_CH __ -N-...,-,-.-...d...,.....PC-,-. R_an_tol.,....,. c'!it ~:;.::s;;.rrpus. ' . • . :N S~OIO .. w~er • rrc,.I, incl, cla.,. $525/,m~S~-6618. 01 urnt1 e ' 73;7 ~~'~;.;_~;'J;i~ ~~~ 457• 
~:'.a':src cond, 96,.u mi. 51650. AT&T color nor.hool speciof. To order· SU81£ASERS NEEDED TO share nice 5 1o c°"""'• 411 E. Hesler. 5200/ma. ·. . ... 3 BDRM EXTRA NICE, lg room,, · 
,coll687•2222. bd.-mhou .. cla .. 1c>cany,us.Fum,a/c, 457-8798 0~e,6pm. l'f' , .. ., n .. , · "----£1 washer & dry,,,, c/a, a,ail row, 549, 
14 BMW 3181, white, sunroof, pw, BACK·TO.SCHOOLSAlfJN...,&u,,d l,aaparlir,g.529-5771. I BDRM APT furn, corpetrd, conlrol _{t -.. - Duplexes , t_ 0081. jt~~~~~r::1;;.~.:,. ;z:1.'~"J...fn~':° up. Repair, FEMALE SU111£ASER ,_decJ nowl 2 :::!i:c:'."1',~y
3
~rs.Musrbe .-.,·~"",..~,...,.,,,~.,v l•U-NITY_POI_NT_,_3_Bdr_m_,-lul-ly-rernode--led-, 











2 __ i 5/mo 4~7-7182. ' :i~T~ ~,,,~
1~;J:~, te 2 ~J=,t;:~~ :r=1~ 
~a~e,, ~:.:,,,oder' ~,,ereobott, leryron°11~,',"'or' .. ..., • /d hool h I ... -,,-
~:. ~ 1;hr~~:/c, pb, P'· 51000. 1:_~_ .... _- .... -~--;-__ ~- ~- -· ~--.i,_-,1 I BORM UNFURN l'lice, clean & !,~~~ ~ .. =S5~'.j8~; Coll 867•2~k;."pet,, 5350 monl . req. No!'"''· Avoi row. 549,5991. 
157,5896, _L,.,.,~L,,.= .. ·~--,~, .. J'. quiol. Ind woler, lrash, oll•slreel 6114.5917 .. enings. 
12 HONDA ACCORD, 5 ,pd, om/Im TONING TA8lf. gocxl for orlhri,, and ~.a1i f.200 mo M1:.aro ~ 1 -n- LG CLEAN 2 bdnn apt w/ garoge, )'OU ,-~-W"I , Home, 
DU, P', 117,u. mi, 51300. 529. bsingind.es,besrolfar. paygcn+eloc,•,ryreosoooblerales. ff Houses ~ Al Notorcy. .. . .. e 
147J. 4.52-0233. · =-d="=":?!,9,.,fum,: 833·.&581.''"' ···' •· • ,,.,_,,,.,,_,.,,,. 11( U 
· ~ · , • - , 
1 
,_rcomp,1, '57·"22. .,.. IIOUa »FORDABLE ~•ir,g. lltCI a CUAN large 2 bdrm, lum; 
•,,s BUIC~~:_~RL~ MW muffler, i · ·· · "· '. 2 SUILEASERS tC£0£D ~ 500 S f~",'clliciencinborhw/lull . 'carpe1,58o/1c,cla5 .. 291c>1R8ec20,.cosESnyde,, .... _ ----•M _:,;~
7
~".""'•car,S13~/obo.; ~.,,.,,,.,,... ~-·, _Poplar, female p,.,_red, cl.,';; 10 aircnen,privale . 529•J or • • JlallCIII\JI, 
: can,x11,w/d,.549·1971. •OSE.College.529-2241. ...,..s,s.-•- payment plans 
~~~.!!f!t;,n..lorhomes, I : ::: :: ::~~-~~:::::~:I VElY NICE 2 etlRM An.~" ~!"~~~=· W~b~U.Fum/unlum,capolod, • Jim Simpson 
~~IRt~EA~~':~~;:;':~';;;>'. .. , .. ni..i. Eff APTS-i~ c~ ~r.:~~s.$220 .... 5'9· ~";~~;~606E. Port no pols. 5.&9,.t808 (9AM-10PM). ' lns~an~cf 
:oll 1•805-962-8000 Ed. S-9501. Hitloric Dislricl, classy, quiel G000, ClfAN, RJRN 2 bdrm opt, •, baaG&WWW I · 
IOltlCNl94~83,blac~.5spd,o/ ~l::i~;.5e8~ ~al hong. _,;J Dec 25, 5'80/ M'l\Ol!O I BDRM, 5135/mo, & on ClaalillliNI . 549 2189 
iJ~iAo!'. le,., mo, a fun cor, 56500 .. PARK l'tACE DORM, rOca raan,s al ""'• clep $480. Calf 5•9·2503. ~i~~~::.J: :et~~: Senion or 53Cli-331i . . • . 
good role,, U,,1 ind, Junion, $anion, -=...t'~=-~i..f~1~ SIJ81£ASE NICE 1 BDRM, cla .. lo SIU, i-'-:lllllli..---...,.....---~..;..-~ir--=-"---...,........,.....-, 
.,._,,..._,.,,.,,,.,..__ __ ,,,, Gtods. $185/M>.'5.&9·28JI. uh1. 5.&9-7386. . - good '°""'!I'• no pees, 457•5266. 
L_!a~~ ~ Se!;',!;!_~ ROOM IN YOGA HOUSE. Noor I BDRM APT IN M'Boro, wa1er/1rosh 
IOB;;.;.;..;ll.;;,E""A.;..:UT;.;;,O/JO;;.;;.;.;.;;.TIVE;;,;.,a.S,;;.E;.;.;RVl;;;,C,;.;.E.;.;;, AS.;.;.;.,E 1 ;~~: %.=!~c:i~ ~~~':i I[:: :£;~¥;;:::]I ~~~~~SJ~:~,'~: 
etlified. Vi,a/MC oc(epted. 893• _.&57_-60_2_4_. ----...,......,...-- EFFICIENCY FURNISHED 
1t84 or (loll free) 325-7083. PRIVATE IIOOMS, FURN, •~I. Shore IPACIOUI fU•N ITUDIO APARTMENTS,. cla .. lo compu,, no 


















o_, APTI with Iorgo living area, pet,. o/c, 457,7337, a,,oilable now. 
-i.,,,.;c, He ma1es "°""' cofl,. 4 w,parot• l.rchen and lull bat!,, a/c, COUNTRY, UkE NEW, lg, 2 ,bdrm, 
o!l-fr,,., 525·8~93· CARllONDAlE, PRrlATE ROOMS ~uii~o~~li:~1J,1-:, ~tr~ ~1son~ ,.,:,-.i:n:\;~6~.• OK. 
f,:· :~.1~1~;yc1~s,, :JI ;;.~:::%~~:."w":-5h1;;,: ~~•·~s~"!.'s.":ir1~: AVA11.Now.:,2ao~207,yc1o.., 
• rn:,nrh, 2 bloch lrom compu,, 1'10rlh H, R . 549'6990· • . . ~J~.'i 2J3uio; ~ D. ,,..,, . 
IQ KAWAS.\KI llllHA 250,·86 ofunivur,it1~l,,ary. 
!onJ,:, X~-250, ao ll<.r..!a Hie, 85 Coll .t57-7J52 betwHO 9am & 12 
v.d.,"$;,,.., 12). 79 Horde Xl·SOOS. r,oon& l:.'.!Opm & 5.00pmonly,or 
:~de ,,-,h 5.19-053\ .• lorOffOinrmonl. 
15 HC,!:PA ELITE SCOOTER, low · 
>- 1,,cso,S500ol:o.457·213Jo,549• ----------
14b7 c.~,r S p.m. ll~~•-•82~~,~~-,-y;::11 
~.· ·. ,Mo_bile H~~=-s11.CARBONDALE GIANT CITY RD. 
_____ ...;_,.....;.....""'-'..;;..;,.;;....~., P.oocnmale wanCod lo "1cre la,ge hou'8 
:2,6q,~rCl1.M. l l,,,:h,o/c,!l"u'fP, wilh three rhirty·oomething poople. 
ory.qui•!, 2 l)och from Towen. ,Hou,e·has control air and all 
.JJOO, $•9•2276, ' cpp~oncM. HoulO ,ir, on 8 OCI .. QR 
2X60 2 eCRM, lair cond, portially pn•alo counlry w.cring. Cl«mir,g ..,. 
um. Roxonr"' 1,<HP. S2500clio. 443• t:•,:,ial~r!::~~~~:°~ 
~~ '8A_F_.AI_Rl_il0to/T ____ all,,...eler::"'e""",-c/..,.o-, 1 r.:'ti5.:;-,tr~4 I~~...,':"""· 
it~~!. ~Z;ng.m:,."'; .509 N. OAKIAND, Share nica hou .. , 
" lult lum, S 160 • 1/3 !law) urJ, w/d, 
~·j~~- rood, lo pun. 684·30~8 caljl.,. Judy, 5'9· 1.509. 
12 x 55 CLEAN good cond. Fum, ~..!,~~i~i.~~' 
;;'.~~~!~~- . ,c/a.S225/mo+t:<lif.2bl:xh;,,51U .. 
--•7-IA• ·•-···.. . ' .• ' J~l:•5?:2623: 
'Il!R..'EfD o !f. = . n , ·_ . 
S'E.~~~--I!l{fj .... "' __ .~--,:,.I'-~ 
, v-7 · _ ~~7 
_.. . - .... ·-·-·-,v-~-
:JD:.f{, '7!1{'.£!i"~.ccr,:;ip~r.z~!,\('E.!llf;I? 
.£009( 9\[0 !J'vfO!I('E.: . . 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE 
l LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
•Studios . . · 
•l,2; or 3 Bedrooms 
•Available In' January 
•All Apartment• have passed 
mandatory Inspection 
Rent starts as low as 






I 1\Y•i :J i•l ;{•l•J§I 
SH S. S.W~l 
310 W. Collog. •1 
50915. """" · 612 S. l.ogon 
61215.i.-n 




503S. ...... . 
511 ....... . 
Fl\'!::> BEDHOOl\1 
5119,-.. 
'40111t ...... ' 
· CO'-t:'\ll'HCl,\l 
7015.- ... , --~ ..... 
• •••,-' '.'~ > •• ~ • V < 
C'DAlf, : or 2 BDRM, lurriJ.I, 
ale, quiol location, Call 
529-2.432 or 68•·2663. 
0£ SOTO, 12 & " wide,. ,-ly 
remodeled 2 bedroom, w/ slorage 
shed,, c1-i & wo11 mainlained, <Mlil 
.-. NO pot,. 5'9-6618. 
SPRING/SUMMER, 2 bdrm, doan, 
guiel, well ~!#Nd. priwale decb, w/1, 
fum. do,e lo~•- 529-1329. 
COUNTRY IJVING, 2 mi -. 1 O.SO 
for 1 per1011, $120/mo. 529-3581 or 
529-1820. 
2 BDRM MOBIi£ H:IMES, S1«>·200. 
Graaf for ..... -,pie. doan ~ 
par\, 1 mi l,um SnJ. No dogs. Ciadir 
diecl, and ,e1.,_ raquiri,d. 529. 
1539. 
A VERY NICE " wide, 2 lg bdm,o, 
lum, CDlplll, air, no pm. 5'9-0Bl .,.. 
457-0609. 
••--•woo• • ILU, 2 & J 
bclm,, $400 & up, lurri"-1, miao, 
,hed, no per,. Cull 549-5596 1 ·S 
weel:day. 1001 &nl p..1, Slrml. 
~:lti~~~":l i:t:t1: 
COIT'fXH; 0..iel "'-spl,o,e, 
Affordable Rain, &colent location,, 
Nollff,oi-Nec...a,y. 1, 2,&3 
l,od,_,, home. open. Sony No ...... 
Romnne Mab1e Home Parl, 2301 S. 
lllinoi, An., 5.C9-.c713·· Gli.,,on 
Mebt1e Home Parl, 616 E. Parli SI., 
.457-6405. 
12X60 2 BDRM, partially furn, waler & 
lra.h ind. Roxanne MHP, $150 + lor 
rental lee. 443-2065. 
NICE 1 & 2 BDRMS do .. "' <DIil'"•• 
no pel,, rea,ord,I., ral ... .457-5266. 
1 BDRM TRAllfRS, $185-275/mo, 
fum, woler & lrml, incl. NO pol•, 5.f9. 
2401. 
I BDRM APT, de,igned for ,ingl°', 
quiel, lum, and dean, ~ avao1, uc: 
loca!ion. Siluoled botween SIU & John 
A. Logan. 2 mi E. al Univeni!y Mal. 
$155/ mo. Ga• for heat, cooking, 
water, & tra"1 picl. up i, a Rat rale ol 
SSO/mo. No pel,. 549·6612 Day, or 
S49-3002 Night 
2 BDRM AVAIL NOW, S235/mo, 
married couple preferred, furn, ale, 
clean, waler & tra.h ind, no pet,, k,-
~~t66~~=t!;1.& SIU . 
1 BDRM TRA!lfR, AVAIL NOW, dean, 
comlcrtable. in good location. Call 
529-3.561 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME 
$165 
549-3850 
2 BOPJ.\ 1.-0BILE !-,,me,, price. start at 
Sl50/rro, 3 bdrtn, at SJ75/...,, pet, 
OK. Chuck•, Renlol,, 529-4444. 
NEW 16-WIDE 3 bdrtn mob~e !-,,me, 
$450/ mo. Chuck', Ren1al,, 529-4444 





WE W1U PAY """"'' organitaliom w/ .,,.,.i,.,,.hip, ewer 20 ., insert 
papnnb ink> tl,e Daily E!M)lian. Call 
Sherri Bemai• ID 536-3311, ell! 212 ~ 
in-ed in dal... for Spring '95. 
MONLS, MAlf & FEMAlf for figure 
drawing do. .... alhletic 
phy,ique. preferred, no nudity 
required, 453·7229. 
HELPWANTED 
GRADUATE ASSISTANTS (50%1 
lllinoi, minorily Graduo1e Incentive 
Prog,am (IMGIP)/flinai, Con,or1ium 
for Educational Opportunity PR,gram 
(ICEOPI-Groduote School. Dulie, 
include; collection ol ,tudent 
informa1ion, orgonizafN)n of ~m 
meetings.. participotion in ~ection 
procen and annual carlel't!nCe, and 
clerical dufie,. Some travel i, req,.red: 
Sendletterol 
application and rewme lo Jone Meulh, 
IMGIP/ICEOP, Saull,em d~noi, Univer· 
,ityatCaibondole, WocxlyHaUC-224, 
Carbondale, IL 62901. Application 
deadl;ne; January 20, 1995. 
THE CARBONDAlf PARK DISTRICT i, 
accepting cpplicati0'1s lor the port time 
lempora,y positions ol: ..... ••· 
••tlo• II ••••·•• .. r; A·•lt 
............... •ancll••• 
1111• 9 l• dr• der• for ch~dren, 
Ofr?S. 4· 16 AR appliconh, mu~ ho.-e• 
~ow;~~ ~~! ~k:,i~;o~~~ 
vary_ Addlrionally. applications. om 
being occeplcd for the pos.ilion of 
Teachers Alolr lo, KIDS KORNER, 
~:~:c~:l~~h~:~a;.:r:a~~~ 
p m. Monday through Friday. AU op· 
plication, may !,., made al the UfE 
Community Center, 2500 Suns.el Or~e 
EOf Posi1ion~ open until filled 
Daily Egyptian Tuesday, January 17, 1995 
------thatbnt rop,_,,, :,,ou. SAME DAY SERlllCE. 
457-2058, a.It for Ran. 
THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
~ t."""i: :,.".':.t!'it~I 457. 
._.NOCIMPIO, 
IOtfl .. The .... Di,_ion,, "'"" 
~-~n:t -4r;~;:.·· Grad 
~J~..,.;;~ ~~l or s.::;~~J.t:~ 
$25 plu, part,. Cleaning $15. 
Call Run' VCR Rq,oir. 549-0589. 
SIIYI t• CA• DOClo• Mab,1e 
mechanic:. He make, houoe call,. Tall-
free 525-8393. 
1n11-,aw•n1~••• 
Grad School Approved 
Ce•pl•h •r•u•r Sen,lcra 
1•111119: o;...,tat<>n & Thcsi, 
APA/3, APA/ 4, Turobian, MIA 
laser, 7 dO)"'iwool 
WO• DS • Perfectly! 
457-5655. 
F• II CHIMNEY INSPECTIONS • 
Poller', Sweep Chimney S..Vice. Chim· 
ney~e deaning & rq:>oir. Ten year's 
e,p,,rience. Roger 987-2603 or Gary 
684-5293. 




A•U Elrctre.lu, S. 51 
4i,-":#'l7. 
BUY· SEil · TRADE • APPRAISE 
BASEBAU CA• DS 
OLD • NE\'.' • SPECIALTY ITEMS 
HUGE S!:LECTION • BEST PRICES 
$ $ INSTANT CASH $ $ 
WANnD TO BUY 
GOLD - SILVcP. • OIi.MONDS · 
COINS 
JEWE!Rr. O'.D TOYS. w:..TCHeS 
ANYTHING OF VALUE!! 
J!'.JCO.NS 



















You're in the 
right place 








~-. . ._.. ......... ~ ... 




• IOBaan a~ daJtl-fluda.,-'ftsmatla)'tt.. 
YDckwidifl• diilaylD ... ._~-__., 
• lllllilalamiliarwlthlSmm........,,,, iDl:ludhls 
,.......,,,liladiallllwlil&elllplhall-. 
• Sabmlt,.._,..rtl15-10rtly,,ar,....,.,_dh 
,aarappllea&ian. (Dollllltmhmito,fllul ...... ) 
• Ellperiem9 in phatojaaniat.m and cl!alta1 proceNinf 
lie) 
• 8blma bo•Jedae of spelliDI, lflUIIIDar ucl 
pa~ and pd ateat.iDD III clltail nquiretl. 
• 20-25ana ...-; late ~Sanday-
'l'buntlaJ' worl 9diedu1e. 
• Know:w,e ofclmktoppiblWU111aclpnvii,ua 
publiahiq ud pn¥ioue publicati-ecliting 
~enceu.tul. 
All applicants must have an ACT/FFS on file. 
All majors are encouraged to apply for all 
positions.-The Dally Egyptian. 1s an Equal 
. ~ity Employer. 
Daily Egyptian 
Pick up your application at the Daily Eg»,_tum 
Business Office, Communications Bldg., Rm. 
· 1259. Monday t:}lrougii Friday, 8 A.M. - 4:30 
_ _ P.IJ. 536-3311 






Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors are 
eligible for fall rush. 
To go through rush to gQ Greek! 
There will be a meeting for all girls interested in 
Spring Rush Thursday, January 19 in Lawson 161 
at7pm 
Rush begins Wednesday, January 25 & ends on , 
January 29. All girls interested must have applica 
tions turn!:!d in by rush 
Be a part of it - Panhellenic Rush at SIU! 
Applications arc available in the IGC office, 3.; 
!loor Student Center stop by & pick one up today: 
A~~i1 OUf§U()~§ PlWt Ult J!faiBt-
Al 4J7-068J 0[) JUI.Rt AI 4J1 .. J714 
•• ~ ....... .a .a ............. ~ ~ 
.,.,._,: ,:, ·r,:,::,:.-.~.:~•::.;~:if';-.r;:-J. ...~~·.-,,'.,'.: BES11: AVAltABliE 
---~C~O.~•·:m~,·-;~ic~-S~:;~~~~~~--~~--~~~-i-~~-:·.·-~~-.,-~~~,N6-·'. 
c:•.• .. ) • ·;J;\:VI!tijm'§ti). < c. 
:on;:W¢/lf-Ct.it··Qft/Fhier::Th.1/mJis 
NEWS Dnil_11£g_11ptia11 Wednesday,January 17, 1995 @ 
OJ's attorneys 
not speaking 
to each other 
By .\ndrea Ford 
Lo, ,\n~wltltio. Tinlt"-
I.OS ,\:'l:GEI.ES-On 1hc la,1 weekend 
l~titn: O.J. Simp,1111 l_!1ic, 1111 trial for munt.:r. 
I\\ 11111' hi, cclchratcd l.nn cr, arc on 1hc 11111,. 
\\ ilh \ CICr.111 lilig:thlr i:: I.cc B;1ilcy hcing 
cjcc1,·d from Rohen L. Shapim", ,uite of 
oflkcs and his n:unc removed from lhc lcller-
he:ul of 1hc linu. Slmpiro con finned. 
The 1hird :illorncy in the former foo:li.ill 
,1:1r·s powerhouse legal triumvirate, Johnnie 
I.. Cudmm Jr .. who is nnt in\'olved in the di,-
putc. is medi:ning hctwccn the two in a rift 
chat '"" left Shapiro and his funner mentor 
.. not ,peaking;· Shapim ,aid Suml:iy. 
ulcd to hcgin TI111May. 
Shapim said he doc, not want Bailey. a lcg-
cnd;uy c1111nnx1m prcloencc. to taki: any major 
role iii coun. comending that Bailey's role all 
along was to be a\ a consultant. and that he · 
docs not want that role to grow in any way. 
.. It's ,cry painful. ... I'm glad it"s coming 
out into the open so ii can be aired.'" Shapiro 
,aid. Opening statement, in the ca.o;c arc schcd-
'Higher Learning' 
powerful message 
Film offers top soundtrack, too 
~ 
Followin~hree lives: TI1e :-•·enc, arc not c,pli:it. al lea,, 
• nothmg 1ha1 wc ha\'cn t all ,ccn 
Cultural cit t ences hcfnrc. 
illustrated through TI1ccmlim:ofthc mm·ici,on the 
I ives of freshmen col- ,appy ,idc and the \'iolin, arc play-
ing a little loud. hut if you think 
legians with different :ihout it. 1he ~enc really doc, hit 
musical tastes. lhe mark. Molit..c and Kri,tin M:ind 
hcncath the Columbus statue and 
By Kristi Dehorily 
D,1ily EJlyplian Reporter 
Director John Singleton takes on 
the issues of contemporary \llCicty 
in his lak-st flick .. Higher Leaming .. 
while al'l-Cntuating key -«ncs with 
:m awi:some \l1Undtrack. Singleton 
packs them all into a two hour :md 
13 minute mm·ie. 
The -.iory 
follow, the 






Omar Epp-,). a 
hlack track star 
who's on full 
,chnlarship. 
Kristin I Kristy 
Swanson). :1 
naiw girl fmm 
Orani:c 
Coun1, .• ~nJ Rem\' I :\lichai:I 
Rap;tp,;n I. a ,h) outea~t from Idaho 
1hat e,erHrne a\'oids. ,\, each 
character· i, 111,1\'ing in you lirst 
glimp,c 1hcir cuhur.11 difference, 
tlm•ud1 1hc mu,i, In which the,· li,-
1e n. • :\1olike li,ten, tn :-.ii,ta 
Grimm. Kri,1in ,tare, Jn:;unil\' at a 
picture nf her hiJ.!h ,chnol 
0
hc:111 
while Tori Amo, linger, in the 
hackgmund. and Remy hcadhang, 
to Outkast and hangs his D:mliJ.! 
poslc~. 
Major plot line racial 
The movie run, along smoothly. 
and Singleton intenwincs issues 
well. The major plot is about racial 
tensions and how people are domi-
nated by their pn."Conccived beliefs. 
Even the name of the campus they 
attend is controversial -
Chri~topher Columbus University. 
As Molike stands under the stat• 
uc in the main quad. he tells of the 
racial prejudice he encounters and 
point" out that he is attending a uni-
versity named after someone who 
wa.,; both a thief and a mas.,; mur-. 
derer ••• true tnd chilling point. 
The film is balanced by the pcr-
fonnances of Ice Cube and Tyra 
Bank.,;. These two play philosoph-
ical characters who kr..-,w the only 
way to win any freedom is by 
learning and using that knowledge 
intellectually. 
Ice Cube pro,·es once again that 
his talent goes beyond the realm of 
music. 
Scenes not explicit 
Scene~ of i;c,mal experimentation. 
rape. stereotypes. homosexuality, 
and actual learning arc ponraycd. 
reminisce over events that have 
~ken ~:ic~ Even}hnug~~ek ~-~~~~~~-
ll\·cs have been so 1111erm111glcd . ..,-:- ._· • 
neither one ha.-. c,·cr approached or • · Att tf s h W 
spoken to the other pmon. f1111 en on Op omores • 
Everyone can relate to it. • · . . 11118 
How many times have you f1111 IN. TE • NSH I PS ~M'AI LAB LE • pasloed someone you ~. on cam- Ill • . · M 
pus ,wc:kly and ne,·cr.sa1d a word . . . •· 
to that person'! • . · · -
And what rea- "1111 RequlrnNnU: Any Major. 2.5 GPA, ,,,.,uate May '97 or later .. 
\On is there for · • 
~;~;.~-";.'~ I EARN $3800 PER YEAR I 
~~~~on~;c:
1
'.:~ Ill JUNIOR AND SENIOR YE.AR -
. ~~ca/;n:.~:. 1111
111 
Exciting guaranteed job upon graduation earning ! 
tells 1t how II 1s. · . • 
~~~1:;~~~;e ,\: - $24K.to ·$41Kwith great fringe benefits. _ -
:~~)\~.:cau~~,:~ - To apply call Jon Eller at 453-1666. ·-
ro:~~- • ~ sciou,ty stereotype and :liscrimi- ______________________ .,
n.itc. 
One of thc most p,1werful mes-
sage~ is prc\Cnted at thi: end with 
1he ,,ord, ··unh:.im·· in hllxlll red. 
Sin!!lcton w:int, the m1diencc to 
.. ,111~,tion the knowledce:· TI1i,; i~ 
:i -.ccnc to which c\'cry po:~on c:m 
rclatc. 
TI1i: ,-oundtr.ick. n:lca-cd by Epic 
Record.,. is a, intcn-c as the mm·ic. 
The fir,t track is Ice Cube·s 
..Higher''. which hucks 1hc ,y,tcm 
with lyrics such a.-. .. , c-Jme from 1hc 
l:ind of the Blood and the 
Crips/dnn"t like the 
scholarshipfb.:r.aui;c they hun me/ 
nothin" but a st:..,·e to the uni\'crsi-
ty ... 
Two Amos tracks good 
Tori Amos ha.,; two tracks on the 
CD. one a i;low remake of R.E.M."s 
.. Losing My Religion:· Liz Phair 
put-. in a good showing with .. Don"t 
Have Time, .. proving w!1y her 
music is known for gre~ lyrics: .. If 
I could solve your problems/what 
do you think I would bc:/OQC stupid 
i;eagull/picking Styrofoam from the 
se:J/ 0on·1 have time." 
The CD also has good tracks 
from Rage Against the Machine,· 
Zhane, Mista Grimm, The Brand 
New Heavies and Outka.o;t. 
This movie is packed with pow-
crf ul scenes that leave you with 
strong emotions: the soundtrack 
will reinforce those each time you· 
listen toil. . . 
The mo\'ic and the soundtrack are a 
definite must, reminder.. to "quc.~-: 
tion the knowledg.::• 
The mo\'ic is sh1>wing at the 
AMC with two theaters reserved. 
Chcck your local listings for times. 
INDIVIDUALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM 
Dl.tslon of ConlillJIUII ~aJion 
INDWIDUALIZED LEARNING l'ROGR,UI COURSES 
CtRRY SIUC RESIDENTIAL CREDIT Al'l'UCABLE TOWARD A DEGREE 
Get In Gear 
Spr1na 
Semester-
Take an Ill) 
ILP courses have no enrollment Limits, and students can register throughout the IClllCS• 
tcr. Students use a study guide developed by an SIUC instructor u the course frame-
work and study al a lime and place of their choosing. To ngistff la an ILP course, 
OD<UIPIII studeatl Deed to briq • ngistntioa rorm alped b7 their •d'fisor to 
ouroll"ice•t Washtqtoa Square "C. • Of!'-ampus stuclmta should coatact the ILP 
off"ice dittd.17. We must nceiYe pa,-t of'S65 p« credit hour wbea JOU naiittt 
(Mutcrcard, Visa, and Discover now ac«pt.ed). Call the Individualized Lcamin& 
Propm omcc al 53'>-7751 ror further information. 
Class Sprin& 1~ Courses 
Understanding the Weather GEA 330-3 
The Socio. Perspec:tlve GEB 108-3 
Intro. Amer. Govt. & Pol.GEB 114-3• 
Politics of Foreign Nations GEB 260-3• 
Modem America 1877-PruentGEB301·3 
Music Understanding GEC 100-3 · 
Problems In Philosophy GEC .102-3 
Moral Decision GEC 104-3 . . 
Meaning in the Visual Am GEC 204-3' ' ' 
Elementary Logic GEC 208-3 ' 
East Asian Civilization GEC 213-3 
Survey of 20th Century An AD 347·3 
Medical Terminology AHC 105-2 
lntro •. to Criminal Law AJ 310-3 
Criminal Procedure AJ 408-3'' 
Appl. of Tech. Info. ATS 418-3° 
Intro. to Comput.ln Aa.AGEM 318-3 
History of Biology BIO 31&-2i 
Consumer Problems CEFM 34o-3 
Intro. to Electronics ELT.100-3 
Computer Systems Appl. ELT 224-3 
Insurance FIN 310-~ 
Principles of Real Estate FIN 320-3 
Real Estate Appraisal_ RN 322·3 
Small Business Financing FIN 350-3 i 
Hospitality & Tourism FN 202-3 
Front Office Management FN 372-3. 
Food & Beverage Mgement. FN 373-3 · 
Law of Journalism JRNL 442·3' • 
: Introduction to Security LE 203-3 • · · 
Smaa Bus. Mgement. MGMT 360-3 
SmaD Business Finance RN 350.3• 
Intermediate Algebra MATH 107-3. ' 
Existential Philosophy P,IIIL 389-3 : .. 
Principles of Phyaiology PHSL 209-3 
Intro. to Public Admln. POLS 34o-3 ., 
Pol. Sys. Amer. States POLS 414-3, • 
· Public Finan. Admin. POLS 443-3••.:: 
. Soviet Lit. RUSS 46&-3 (in English)• · 
Soviet Civ.-RUSS 470-3(1n English)•. 
Ru11: Real.RUSS 480-4 (In English)•: . 
Elemen. Spanish SPAN 140 (a.b)·4*\ 
· Technical Math TC 105(a,bl-2 
Applied Physics TC 107(• ,b)-2 
*Television Course (Fall & ::;-iring only) 
tOn-camP.US students need mstructors permission 
•Not available to on-campus Pol. Sci. majors. 
icourse under preparation · · 




. continued from page 20 
arc, which pace.d six Saluki players 
who combined to hit I 2-of-24 
three-point attempts. 
The Dawgs have been on the 
road since Friday after traveling to 
Southwest Missouri State for a 
Saturday rooming game that ended 
Return 
amli11ued .from 1~1,,:e 20 
by the temporaIJ· head coaching 
transition. 
"Coach Giesler coaches like 
coach Cornell anyway so we 
weren't hurt too much," White 
Wake 
amtinued from page 20 
Despite record breaking perfor-
mances by the Saluki men's team, 
the effon was not enough to push 
· the Dawgs past Southwest 
Missouri State in its first meet of 
the new year. 
SaluJ.i All-American diver Rob 
!~·------
in a 68-65 SIUC victory. 
1be squad went straight to Tulsa 
after the SMSU win to prepare for 
Monday's game, which Herrin said 
makes for a long trip away from 
home. 
"I was afraid that we wouldn't 
play (at TU) wheri you've got two-
and-a-half days of doing nothing 
and we kept our guys a~ active as 
we could," he said. "Fonunately we 
watched the football games 
said. 
Akal said during meets. track 
athletes are usually independent 
from coaches anyv,ay. 
"We don't need someone to give 
us instmctions or show us tech-
niques during the meet," Akal said. 
·'We already know that stuff from 
the past.~ 
Cornell was back in action early 
Siracusano added almost 50 points 
to his old SMSU 3-meter pool 
record while capturing the cvcnfs 
title. 
The 400-medley relay team of 
Munz, Pelant, Cadham and Doug 
Fulling shaved Jr7 seconds off an 
old SMSU record to place first in 
the evenL 
Walker said he was disappoint-
ed with the actions of the opposing 
Daily Egyptian 
(Sunday) to kill ~-But I thought · 
we had a great effort." 
Ian Stewart came off the bench 
to lead SIUC in scoring with 15 
point~, while Timmons registered 
another double-double after pour-
ing in 11 to go along with 13 
rebounds. 
The Salukis will now return to 
Carbondale for a showdown with 
Indiana State Saturday at the 
Arena. 
considering his doctor's recom-
mendation that those who have 
knee replacement surgery stay off 
their feet for at lea~t two months. 
He said the early return should be 
hamtlcss with his athletic back-
ground. 
"Athletic-type of people are a 
little different," Cornell said: 
team, when he learned that they 
had opted to rest over the break 
instead of training. 
"Ibey (SMSU) rested an entire 
week with no training to come into 
(Friday's) meet," Walker said. • 
"Without a doubt, this is what 
made the diff~ in their perfor-
mance." 
The Salukis will be in action 
next against Notre Dame and 
Purdue in South Bend, on Jan. 21. 
Tuesday, January 17, 19'J5 
: ....•...•.••................. 
! T·Shirt, JIWllry- & T,, Dye Salel !. 
:: Tues-Fri_ Stadtilt C111tlr 9-5 :, • • • • Grateful Dead Beads • 
: Wide Spread Panic Stickers : 
, • Phlsh Incense • I: & Other T's Sterling Sliver : -~···························5· Graduating pring 199_5????? 
Have you applied for graduation????? 
If not, please do so Immediately! 
Applications for Spring 1995 for the May-1995 com-
mencement will be accepted through Friday, January 20, 
1995, 4:30 p.m., at Admissions and Records, Woody 
Hiill,RoomA103. 
Applications are available at Admissions and Records, 
Woody Hall A103, or at Advisement Centers. 
Applications must be filled in and returned to 
Admissions and Records. 
Do not take the application form to the Bursar. The fee 
will appear on a future Bursar statement during the 
pring semester, 1995. 
Remember,~TanWlQ120, 1995at~is the 
eadline to apply for Spring 1995 graduation and com-
mencement _ 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • - • • - - • ... • ... .. • • • .. - ......... - •••••• 
\-.,11,1\-.I ll'HII 11\11{-..\l\1, JHIIUIII' MEN'S 
BASKElBAU SCHEDULE 
Jan 21 INDIANA STATE" 
Jan 23 at Evansville• 
JAN 26 DRAKE UNIVERSITY" 
JAN 28 IWNOIS STATE' 
FEB 1 UNIVERSITY OF TULSA• 
Feb 4 at Drake University" 
WOMEN'S 
BASKElBAU SCHEDULE 
AN 21 · BRADLEY' 
AN 23 NORTHERN IOWA 
an 28 at Drake• 
an 30 at Creighton• 
FEB 6 EVANSVILLE• 
............... -- ................ -··········· 
~ •.. --.•)··• ·Ai·•··.-~ : .,,_.-----:. .. J - j-' , l : :. '"·-' l . ·,. 
'l~~~:Aftlil. Feb 6 at University of N. Iowa" 
FEB 9 CREIGHTON UNIVERSITY 
Feb 11 at Indiana State" 
FEB 16 SOlITHWEST MISSOURI" 
Feb 18 at Dlinois State Unt1,,ersity 
Feb 20 at Bradley University" 
FEB 25 EVANSVIl..l£" 
Feb 27 at Creighton Un.versity" 
Mar 4-6 at MVC Tournament 
(St.~ 
FEB 11 IWNOIS 5rA1F 
FEB 13 JNDIANA 5rA1F. 
Feb 16 at Bradley" 
Feb 18 at Northern Iowa" 
FEB 23 DRAKE" 
FEB 25 CREIGHTON" 
Mar 2 at Wichita State" 
Mar 4 at Southwest Missouri" 
Mar 9-11 MVCToumament 
I< E Y '"JEST 
STE At.\BOAT 
SPORTS Daily Egyptian 
·.-.... 
Tuesday, January 17, 19'15 ~ 
Accidental practice hit by Dent 
almost sidelines Niners' Young 
Playoff defeat to Chargers 
leaves Steelers speechless 
Los Angeles Times as, the Steelas playt'ld like a team 
lbat bad a reason to be overconfi-
dent as they dominated the 
Los Angeles Times 
SANTA CLARA, Calif.-lf 
only the Candlestick Park crowd 
that chanted "Steve. Steve. Steve-
Sunday afternoon cculd have seen 
their hero a day earlier. 
Al that moment. they would 
have been chanting things like. 
"Gel up. Steve! Doggone it. gc1 
uo!~ 
Steve Young, the quarterback 
who led the San Fmncisco 49ers 
to a 38-28 victory over the Dalla, 
Cowboys in the National Football 
Conference Championship Game. 
admitted Monday that he felt 
lucky to even play after his 
involvement in a freak collision 
before practice Saturd.Jy. 
It wa.~ shortly before the 49ers' 
weekly no-pads dre.c;s rehearsal. 
While Young was resting on one 
knee tying his shoes, defensive 
end Richard Dent was chagng a 
pass. 
Dent, 6-foot-5, 265 pounds, 
caught the ball a step from Young 
and couldn'1 stop. Young never 
saw him. 
"It wa.\ the hardest I have been 
hit 1his sca.,on without que..,tion:· 
Young said. "Dent ruk'(l me.-
After Dent hit Young a1 full 
~"peed and knocked him down. the 
men rolled o"er each other twice. 
The blow strained Young's 
neck and aggravated a left shoul-
der injury. sending pain shooting 
throughout his upper neck and 
shoulder area. 
Although Young practiced, the 
pain continued throughout the 
Or.I; SJ.958. i.r.aboutS3i. amr::-.Jh" 
Only $3, 79'). Or about $70. a fflOtllb.' 
day. By evening. he could barely 
move his neck. 
"He looked like a turtle who 
had retracted his head into his 
shell, - said Leigh Steinberg, 
Young's agent and close friend. 
"He said, 'Leigh. I don't know 
how I'm even going to be able to 
play.' -
When he awoke Sunday mom-
i ng. the pain and stiffness 
remained. 
"It was scary." Young said. "I 
felt terrible.-
He had no choice but to r=ive 
a shot of cortisone in the back and 
neck area. But even then. he wor-
ried that it wa.,n·1 working fast 
enough. 
"The first couple of warm-up 
passes I threw didn't feel so 
good," he said. '"But then it got 
better." 
While he played well enough to 
lead the 49ers to victory, he was 
seen holding the shoulder after 
scoring on a three-yard touch-
down run in the third period. 
Carmen Policy. 49er president. 
told friends that it appeared some 
of Young's passes (he U':IS 13 for 
29) seemed affected by the blow. 
Young seemed fine Monday 
and is expected to be sound for 
the Super Bowl. But he and team· 
mates still lllaIVcl over the close 
call. 
"I look up, and they are rolling 
around on the ground. Dent 
rolling right over Steve," guard 
Derrick Deese said. "Laree in the 
huddle. Harris Banon was saying. 
'Why is Steve moving his neck 
back and forth?' I told him. 
'Didn't you hear?' " 
Deese said he then announced 
the obvious. 
~1 said, 'Man, wouldn't it be 
bad to wake up the next day and 
find that our quartel'brl was out 
because of an injury he got in a 
walk-througli?' ~ 
Coach George Seifert apparent-
ly had already considered that 
possibility. 
"When it happened, George 
turned white. - Young said. 
Seifen admitted that he wa.~ 
worried. 
"I remember turning to Mike 
Shanahan (49er offensive coordi-
nator) and saying. 'WoulcL1't that 
be something ifwe lost our quar-
terback today?' " Seifert said. 
··111ere was a moment or two of 
anxiety there." 
Now the 49ers face the difficult 
task of building up some anxiety 
about a team that five weeks ago 
they defeated. 38-15. in a game 
that wa~n 't that close. 
That team is the San Diego 
Chargers, who will face the 49ers 
in Super Bowl XXIX on Jan. 29 
in Miami. 
"\\'hen our team watches what 
San Diego has done lately, it 
won't take them long to be capti-
vated by them." Seifert said. 
During a 21-minute stretch of 
the first half. the 49ers outscored 
the Chargers. 21-0. And out-
gained them 204-26 in total 
yardage. And accumulated 14 fin;t 
downs while the Chargers had 
one. 
mTSBURGH-The reaction of 
Pittsburgh's three most quotable 
pla}'Clli said it all about the Str.eleG' 
emotions after their 17-13 loss to 
the San Diego Chargers at Three 
Rivers Stadium Sunday. 
Comerback Ttm McKyer was so 
devastated after getting beat deep 
on San Diego's winning touch-
down pass that he needed four 
security guards to help him off the 
field five minutes after the game. 
Linebacker Kevin Greene was so 
upset that he greeted reporters in 
the locker room still dressed in full 
1D1iform from a crawl position and 
tearfully shouted at them: "You ... 
get out of my face ... 
Linebacker Greg Lloyd w;)s so 
shocked that he sat alone on a 
bench in the Steelers' weight room 
looking down at the ground with-
out talking for 20 minutes before 
joining his 1eamma1es in the locker 
room. 
So what happened to the 
Steelers· "One for the Thumb 
Super Bowl Run?"' 
Overconfidence. Plain and sim-
ple. 
Throughout the week, the 
Steelers and their fans acted like 
Sunday's AFC championship game 
was only a quick stop on the way to 
Super Bowl XXIX in ~1iami. 
Instead of worrying about the 
Chargers. the Steelers appeared 
more interested in acquiring addi-
tional Super Bowl tickets. 
Defensive end Ray Seals even 
said that if the Steelers played up to 
their abilities, the Chargers would 
not score. 
For most of the first three quar-
Chargei-s. 
At one point, the Steelers had 
outgained the Chargas, '1:19 yarm 
to 49, and had held the ball for 
25:33 compared to San Diego's 
8:50. 
Pittsburgh's problem was that it 
only bad a B-3 lead to show for it 
"'We were able to drive the ball 
all the way down into their red-
zone area, but we weren't getting 
any touchdowns." quarterback Neil 
O'Dor .. ,ell :;aid. 
"Not getting into the end zone 
really hon us." 
What really added to the 
Steelers' woes was the fact that 
their domination was not coming 
from their running game. which 
had carried them throughout the 
season and helped them hold leads 
in the second half. 
Against San Diego, Pittsburgh 
decided to pass more and rushed 
for only 66 yards. 
"When a team brings up their 
safeties and plays an eight- or nine-
man front. ifs tough to run the 
ball. - said Pi1tsburgh tackle John 
Jackson. 
1bat' s why we had to stan pa.,~-
ing the ball so much." 
In easily his best game as a pro. 
O'Donnell completed 32 of 54 
passes for 349 yards and a touch-
down. But his pa.'>Sing wam't able 
to keep the Chargers· offense off 
the field long enough when i1 
counted. 
Before you need to make a single 
payment; Mercury will have 
orbited the sun, vour New Year's 
-- J 
reso1utions will have been broken 
and the love of vour life \vill have 
" 
come and gone at least three times. 
BUY AN APPLE MACINTOSH NOW. PAY FOR IT LATER." 
le'renct~~ftcarftrJQ!mbuyaMa:ineh;nmakqilem 
for yru ID buy samelhing else yoo really need-lime. Beause for a limited 
lime, with lh:!.'fli? ~ l.oa:n ml90-DayDeimd PaynmPbn, JOO an 
own a MacinlD5b persmal ~ ~ CD-ROM dme <r"cdier~ 
SIU Apple Higher F.ducation Center 
Communications Building Room 1213A • 453-6276 
'lb order direct from~ or to learn more abrut~ r. . .:' 
promm at spedal sbllent prkes, call 1-800-877--4433 ~ 116. 
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Salukis lose to Tulsa at buzzer, 67-65 
By Grant Deady 
DE Sports Editor 
Round one between Missouri 
Valley Conference heavyweights 
SIUC and Tulsa went to the Golden 
Hurricane Monday night as TU 
knocked out the Dawgs wilh a last 
second shot to escape with a 67-65 
decision. 
sa center Rafael Maldonado 
a. 65-65, tie wilh 1.3 seconds 
the game to keep TIJ's gaudy 
ley record intact. 
SIUC called a time out after 
Maldonado hit the winning shot and 
set-up a final play, but Saluki guard 
Marcus Timmons' inbounds pas.~ to 
Ian Stewart was batted away to 
secure ihe TU victory. 
"We did what we tried to do, but 
with one-point-three it's awful dif-
ficult to win a basketball game," 
SIUC head coach Rich Herrin said. 
"It's just one of those things. 
"We've had our share of victories 
and we just didn't get it. But we got 
a great effort and that's all I gotta 
ask." 
SIUC (10-4, 3-1) was forced to 
play the final half-minute without 
junior forward Chris Carr (MVC's 
leading scorer), who fouled out of 
lhe game after giving lhe Dawgs a 
65-63 advantage. 
Back on the job 
Saluki track coach returns 
to helm after knee surgery 
By David Vingren 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
SIUC"s men·s track and field 
head coach Bill Cornell is feeling 
good enough to 
resume usual 
responsibilities 






arthritis in the 
left knee forced 
~~~~t0 ;;•~ Bill Cornell 
causinl! him to miss the team's Dec. 
11 op~ning meet at Illinois State 
and se\·eral practices. 
Cornell attend this weekend"s 
Saluki Booster Invite, but relin-
quished some of the head coaching 
duties to his assistant coaches in 
preparing for the meet. 
··tr" s from years of running. soc-
cer. and r.icquetball."" Cornell said. 
On Friday. Cornell que!>1ioned his 
ability 10 remain present throughout 
Samrdav·s seven hour meet. but 
with the.help of his cane and assis-
tant coaches he was able to go the 
distance. 
··rm a little weary. but rm not 
feeling too bad:· Cornell said 
Sunda)~-
Assistant coach Mike Giesler 
temporarily took O\'er as head coach 
by running pmctice.5 and studying 
opposing teams while Cornell rest-
ed in recovery. 
Cornell resumed his usual head 
coaching responsibilities at 
Monday·s practice as the men·s 
team prepared for this weekend's 
dual meet at Illinois. 
Senior one-mile-runner Garth 
Akal said the improvement in 
Cornelrs knee wa.5 apparent in his 
upbeat attitude at Saturday" s Saluki 
Booster Invite. 
··He·s in better spirits:· Akal said. 
·•His leg seems to be feeling better. 
He was battling the pain and it was 
hard for him to put on a happy face. 
Yesterday he was a lot more chip-
per:· 
Cornell said his sore knee limited 
his activity at Saturday·s invitation-
al. in which SIUC scored third 
place out of eight teams. but said he 
did not believe that it had an impact 
on the squad·s finish. 
··J usually just kind of stay out of 
the way anyway:· he said. ··A lot of 
athletes just like to motivate them-
selves. Sometimes they don't like it 
when you try pepping them up 
before their event.'' 
Freshman high jumper Rodney 
White said the team missed Cornell. 
but wa.s not affected at the mcels bv 
RETURN, page. 18 
Swimming and diving 
leaves competition in wake 
By Cynthia Sheets 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
Tite SIUC men·s swimming/div-
ing team s1aned out to a 13-4 lead 
Saturday over Missouri and never 
looked back a.5 lhe Salukis soundlv 
beat the Tigers. 141-97. • 
Pool records were set by SIUC's 
William Enoch (500-yard 
freestyle). Chris Pelan! (200-yard 
freestyle and butterfly). Tyler 
Cadham (200-yard breaststroke) 
and Steve Munz (200-yard back-
stroke). 
SIUC men's coach Rick Walker 
saiJ that this wa.~ the first time the 
pool had been used for the short 
course event.~. which made for bet-
ter times. 
"We established several pool 
records with our efforts on 
Saturday:· he said. "I give our guys 
an awful lot of credit for coming 
back with a win. Thcv showed a 
lot of character." -
The women also competed 
Saturday. as Saluki newcomer Andi 
Dexter captured the 500-yard 
freestvle and senior Sara 
Schmidlkofer won the 200-yard 
backstroke for SIUC al!ainst both 
Missouri and the University of 
lllinois. 
The three-way meet placed the 
Saluki women over Mizzou. 67.5-
45 .5. but SIUC came up short 
against the Illini. 74-39. 
SIUC women's coach Mark 
Kluemper said he wa.~ pleased with 
the efforts of his squad. 
"It was a good effort to start the 
second half of the season." 
Kluemper said. "We've been prac-
ticing for the last two weeks. with 
two practices a day, and we were 
worn out but raced well." 
WAKE, page 18 
JI We did what 
·i·1e tried to do, but 
·with one-point-
three it's awful 




Saluki Basketball coach 
With Carr on the bench Saluki 
guard Paul Lusk got the call to try 
and break the tie with 20 seconds 
remaining. but lhe senior's 18-foot-
er with 7 .9 left went long and Tulsa 
got the rebound that set-up the win-
ning possession. 
However. it was the sharp-shoot-
ing of Lusk that kept SIUC in Jhe 
game as the New Baden native 
poured in IO first half points that 
included a 35-foot bomb at the 
buuer to give the Dawgs a 34-30 
edge heading into the locker room. 
Lusk was 3-of-4 from beyond the 
BUZZER, page 18 
Sean Nesbitt - 11,c D,1i/1· E1m:>tiJn 
Good, Hands: Bill Giil1;n]1ii1ior ill aviaiio11fro111 Nnpervi/l(", a11d Woody, a j1111ior ill 
cit>il r11gincrri11gfro111 Cidal, spmt Monday aftcmoon playing football in front of the Agric11lt11rc Building. 
Hometown hoops star returns 
to bring depth to Saluki squad 
By Doug Durso 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
A local baske1ball hero has decid-
ed to come to SIUC and help the 
Salukis have the success he helped 
his high school team reach last sea-
son. 
Troy Hudson. who led 
Carbondale Hi!!h School to a sec-
ond place liniih in the Class AA 
state playoffs last year. will be join-
ing the SIUC men's basketball team 
next December. 
Hud.5on played in just two game.~ 
at lhe Universitv of Missouri. before 
deciding on tra~sfcning to SIUC. 
In h_is first game as a Tiger. 
Hudson scored 10 points against 
Chicago State in 17 minutes. but got 
little playing timeagainst Purdue 
and wa.~ suspended for two games 
after missing a practice. 
"I was just in a situation whel'l' I 
did not feel comfortable and I need-
ed to leave," he said. 
Making his decision public hst 
Friday, Hud.wn had narrowed aown 
his choices to SIUC and New 
Mexico State. 
"The reason I liked New Mexico 
State is that they play· the up and 
down, fast-break style I like." he 
said. "Bui. I felt SIU.was the best 
choice for me because. of the sup-
port from my family and _friends.'.' 
JI I'm excited to 
. get in and start 
playing with the 
team." 
Ti·oy Hudson 
· New Snluki guard 
Due to NCAA rule.~; Hudson will 
not be able to play for the Salukis 
until December. but he will be able 
to start practice with the team when 
the ·oawgs return from Tulsa this 
week. 
"I'm excited to get in and start 
playing with the team." he said. "I 
already knew most of lhe players on 
the team.- except for the new play-
ers. so it should be easy to adjust." 
Next year. Hudson will be joining 
a young. and talented back court 
with Shane Hawkins. Johnny 
Dadzie and Jaratio Tucker. but the 
Salukis will be without standoui 
shooting guard Paul Lusk. 
"I can play either the shooting 
guard.or the' point, so I can help at 
both spots.'' he said. "My strengths 
are my quickness and shooting abil-
ity." . . . . .. 
Since his return to the Carbondale 
· area; Hudson has been spen'ding 
time at Carbondale Hi!!h School 
practices training with th-c Teniers. 
··tt"s been a lot of fun \\'Orkin!! 
with the kids and getting int~ 
shape."" he said. "I like being able 
10 play and have fun with those 
players:· 
De\Vayne Kelly. Carbondale's 
high school boy"s ba.~ketball coach. 
said that Hudson's traininl! with his 
1eam is beneficial to bo:h.-
··He played with us during the 
time he was nmkinl! a decision and 
that helped him ru"n up and down 
the court and .stav in basketball 
shape:· he said. "ti also helped our 
kids :ry and guard. not very i.uc-
cessfully. a talented player like 
Troy:· 
"Anytime our kids can go after a 
kid with the caliber of Troy then 
only g<J04 things happen:· 
Kellv said l1C thinks that Hudson 
made the right decisioti:about com-
ing to SIIJCDCi:.luse Hudson is the 
type of player the Sal!.!kiS need. 
'.'I told. Troy to make a_ decision 
based on his greatest strength and. 
the team's greatest need." he said. 
"SIUC weakness is a scoring point . 
guard and that is Troy's added 
dimension. 
"He is extremely quick. handles 
the ball well and has a scorer's 
mentality." 
